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pared to back up their monopoly with
mioney. I have a sample of their propa-
kanda, of which I suppose every member hos
received a copy. Fortunately my Bill was in
print Ibefore I went to the Eastern States.
I hope members will support me in mny eni-
deavour to clean up a pernicious evil that
Ashould have beeni attacked long ago. I
move-

That the Dill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned,

liouse adjournued at 10.7 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.:JU0
P.M., and read prayers.

QUESTION-POPULATION,
DISTRIBUTION.

Mr. ILL asked tile Premier: What is
the population-i, of thie whole State; 2, of
the metropolitan a rea;- 3, within one hundredl
ile s radius of Fremantle; 4, on the gOld-

fields ?

The PREMIER replied: Full information
regeu'dii the population of the State is von-
tained in pagesi 16 to 20 inclusive of the
Pocket Year Book whichi is supplied to all
mnembers. In case the member for Albany
hasu not reveived his copy, or has inadver-
tently inislaid it, I attach one for his. use.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, DENMARK-
NORNALUP.

Trionsport Iiuerd's Rep-irt tos to Closre.

Mr. HILl4 asked time Minister for- Works,:
l, Has thle Transport Board finished its re-
port ott the closure o! the Deunark-X\ornalttp
railway *? 2, If so, will hie make tile report
puiblic?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1. Yes. 2, The report is now hieingl v'on-
sidereil by the Government.

QUESTI ON-PRISON REFORM.

M1r. NORTH asked the 'Minister repre-
s-enting the C hief Secretary: 1, Has the
Chief Secretary detailed advice of the recent
prison reforms effected in Britain ? 2, Is
any simnilar action contemplated locally?

The, MINISTER FOR JUSTTCE re-
plied: 1, No. 2. Answered by 'No. 1.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES.

Reduction of Gro~dldfllb Pia ping Cost.

Hon. N. KENA'N asked the Mfinister for
Water Supp-lies : 1, Is it a fact( that ill the-
Goldfields Water Suppl ,y scheme water i'
pumped to a heig-ht which is subsequently
lost by gravitation, necessitating repumpinz
of the same water? 2, Has he been
aIpproached by Mr. Nat Harper regnrdimx
tine desirability of reducing the cost or
puniping by decreasing the number of pumip-
ing stations and eliminating thle loss of
Pressure due to gravity!

The MINISTER FOR WATER SU-
PLIES replied: 1, No. 2, Not to my recol-
lection.

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introducid by the 'Minister for .lustice and
reado a fir4t time.
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BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, State Government Insurance Office.
2, 11iullewa Road Board Loan Rate.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL--LOCAL COURTS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 31st August.

THE MINISTER rOR JUSTICE (Hlon.
K' C. L. Smith-Brown H4ill-Ivanhoe)
[4.37]: This measure should have the sup-
port of every member. It proposes to
amend Section 126 of the Local Courts Act
dealing with the goods a bailiff may seize
uinder wvarrant of execution, and cause to he
sold in pursuance thereof. This provision
hasbeen in the Act since 1904. The Act is
rather an ancient one, and may be said to
bear upon it the polish of antiquity. The
section in question provides for the protec-
tion of certain property against seizure
by a bailiff. The hoin. miember who intro-
duced the Bill d1esires tg prnoet itina
more liberal fashion. In respect of wvearing
apparel-exemipted under the Act-the
Bill effects no alteration. The present Act
provides that a debtor s wearing apparel
shall be protected to the extent of a value
of £5, to a similar value on account of his
wife's apparel, and to a value of £2 onl
account of each other dependent member
of his family. Under the present Act bed-
ding and a few tools of trade are also
given protection. The sponsor of the Bill
desires to extend that protection to fnrni-
tire, which I think members will agree is
desirable; to some household appliances,
which is also essential, and, further, to in-
crease the value of the tools of trade in
respect of which protection will be pro-
vided. The value of the bedding that is
now protected under the Act is £5, with
an additional £1 worth for each member of
the family, while implements of trade to
the value of £5 are also protected. That is
a niggardly provision that must have
caused a great deal of hardship for those
so unfortunately 'Jvlace(] as to have ordler.%
of the court issued aigainst them in the
local court, as a result of which warrants
of execution have been rane.Temm

her for Canning, in moving the second
reading of the Bill, pointed out that similar
Acts in the Eastern States contained pro-

visions that were much mnore liberal, and it
will he agreed that the alterations sought
in the Bill are not over-liberal. The hon.
member drew attention to the fact that at
sewing machine might be worth much more
than £.5. Suchl a machine could not be pur-
chased to-day for less than £26.

Mr. Sampson: Yes, it would cost that at
least.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When
I was a boy in Victoria, a bailiff could not
seize a sewing machine uinder a warrant
of execution, and therefore it will be seen
that protection was afforded many years

a~.The proposal in the Hill is to extend
the value of furniture and appliances that
wtill be protected to £25, and that increased
value will also apply to tools of trade.
Mlembers; will agree that debtors wvho have
to face such adverse circumstances, should
be left with something more than bedding.
They require some household furniture and
appliances that are essential for reasonable
existence. A strong case can be made out
i'm favour of increasing the value of tools
of trade that will be nffnrrled prnecnn. A
carp~enter, for instance, could not possibly
continue in his vocation with tools of trade
valued a~t £.5 only. There arc many trades-
men wvho have to provide their own tools in
order to secure emiployment, and they
would be faced with much the same diffi-
culty. The value of tools necessary for
those tradesmen to continue in employment
would represent much more than £C5, and
£25 would not represent an over-estimate
of their value. If the tradesmen's tools
were seized under an execution of warrant,
he would find himself not only deprived of
those tools but confronted with the neces-
sit -y to replace them before be could secure
further employment. The Bill submitted
by, the member for Canning is worthy of
support because it will have the effect of
protecting the hare necessities of a house-
hold and the tools of trade with which a
debtor may earn his living. I support the
second reading of the Bill.

MR. SHEARN (Mlaylands) [4.46]: 1
agree entirely with the sentinients exp~ressed
by the Miiter for Justice. I consider, as
lie does, that the object of the Act is really
to check up onl those individuals who may
choose to exercise their rights under this
antiquated legislation. [in the majority of
instances, any creditor with a sense of rea-
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sonsibleness and of justice as between mndi- complany. I do not intend to dwell on that
viduals, would not be affected by the restric-
tions imposed by the amending legislation.
Every now and again some less generous in-
dividual displays no consideration whatever
for the interests of the debtor and his do-
pendants and causes hardships such as have
been indicated. For the reasons given b 'y
the Minister, all of which I regard as per-
fectly worthy of endorsement, I consider
every member can, with justice, support the
second reading of the Bill. It will represent
tin act of equity in the interests of the coml-
muunity respecting whom it is our duty to
pass laws that shall be applicable with due
consideration to the rights of all concerned.
I support the. scond r-eading of the Bill and
trust it will have a speedy passage throug-h
the Chamber.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-COMPANIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 31st AuguIst.

MR. WATTS (IKatanning) [4.52]; 1 sup-
port the second rending of the Bill, which is
divided into two parts, one i-elating to thev
conditions that should govern the issue and
distribution of a prospectus onl a proposed
flotation of a company: v and the other reclat-
ing to the prohibition of canvassing shares
from place to place, or fr-m house to house.
As to the first part, no objection canl be
taken by any reasonable person. For a long
time past, the need has been felt for some
tightening up of the law with respect to the
canvassing of shares, especially by foreign
companies, with which the Bill seeks princi-
pally to deal. A better opportunity should
be given to people wvho are desirous of in-
vesting their money in companies of know-
ing exactly the nature of the business pro-
posed to be carried onl by tbe company and
what its financial obligations are by agree-
ment or otherwise, so that there may be no
possible doubt as to the bona fides of the

part of the Bill, because no exception should
be taken to it by any reasonable person.

With regard to the part of the Bill which
proposes to restrict canvassing from house
to house, I submit the need for some amiend-
ment of time measure is evident if we are to
accept that p~rinlciple. It may' be said that
the prevecntioni of shat-e-hawking is abso-
Intel%- necessary. I recognise that uire-
trieted shari -lawking is liable to and does

injurie peole who invest their money in
companies. We had before us last year the
report of a select committee which inquired
into affairs of a certain company and the
report convinced us, beyond ally shadow of
doubt, that some companies seeking to do
binjess in this State oug-ht to have the
tightest rein kept upon them. Other
companies have, however, been floated in
this State. the capital being subscribed
locally. Tlo give an example at a moment's
notice of such a company is not easy, parti-
eularly anl example of a company carrying on
a large busines,; but I have in mind at pre-
sent a company that would never have been
floated and would not have been able to carry
on it8 business as successfully as it has dur-
ing the past 10 Years, had those interested in
its prIomlotionL, as well as in the progress of
the towni and district, been prevented from
canvassing, the shares so as to obtain an
amiount sullicient to g o to allotment. I refer
particularly to tl'e Katanning Flour Mills,
Ltd. I knowv of other companies in country
districts and in thme metropolitan area that
have been floated privately by people with
thne best intentions, and wit noie o e

frauding or injuring investors. The propo-
sals have had to be explained to the various
investors before their support could be ob-
tained, and very often individual investors
subscribed but a small amount of the capital.
I know sufficient about the company to which
I have referred to be able to say that had
the shares not been canvassed, the chances
are that the company would never have come
into existence. It is to-day occupying a very'
satisfactory position indeed. Thme same coal-
pany' controls the electricity supply at
Katanning. The company could not possibly
have been floated had thme shares not been
cnvaised. or unless the capital had been
subseribed by total strangers, a course not
desirable fromi thme point of view of the
distriet.
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When the Bill recaches the Committee
stage, my intention is to move an amend-
meat giving the Registrar of Companies
power to grant a certificate of exemption. I
do not suggest that is the oniy amendment
that might be made to solve this difficulty,
but at least it wilt enable members to discuss
tbc point raised and possibly bring forward
a better suggestion. My proposal is that
the Registrar of Companies should be per-
mitted to grant a certificate of exemption to
ay company in IVesteris Australia allowing
that company, for special. reasons satisfac-
tory to the Registrar, to canivass shares
eithr in a specified area of the State, or
over the whole State. I trust that my pro-
posed amendment will receive support. I
believe the second reading of the Bill will be
passed by a substantial majority of members.
I trust the member in charge of the Bill will
see the necessity for somei such exemption as
I have suggested. Other than that, and
speaking in general terms, the Bill seems to
me to be satisfactory. It is in the interests
of the putblic, particularly that section of
the public that is unable to withstand the
wiles of the too talkative salesman and that
does not understand fully the ramifications
of companies and their methods. Those
people will rec eive some protection if the
Bill passes. For thiose reasons I support the
second reading.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [4.58] :I intend]
to support the measure. I have reasons for
doing so, because at least 20 letters have
reached mei, sonic front the farthest corner
of my electorate, during the last fortnight
or three weeks in regard to the Bill. The
most astounding thing about the letters is
the fact that they arc couched in the same
language and in almost identically the same
words. If my memory serves me rightly
they start by saying that they have listened
to a broadcast on a Sunday evening by a
gentleman who, inl the course of his remarks.
suggests that this is not the time to amend
the Companies Act. His objection is that
n amendment of the Act should not go
through in the closing stages of a dying PAr,-
liament. I have felt that there has; been
something behind the letters that have
reached me, and when I examined the mea-
sure arid conferrd with other members, I
came to the conclusion that the protests that
had been made were genuine in every re-
spect. They all came from honourable

people who were not inl thle habit of Writin
such letters merely for the sake of wfltin
them. I have in mnind the ease of a farme
in my electorate who in the last two or thre
i-ears has been deliberately robbed. He wve
induced to purchase some property and
rosy picture was painted to him that th
lanid he was being offered was capable a
proWlieing vegetablesj anId other prOduci
thant werei required hti[the metropolitan are:
The lanid was at Osborne Park, and cot
skised of five or six acres. My reason fe
quoting this particular case will intele!
mtemberi. The lauid was worth. probably M~
at thle mnost. How much do you, Mr. Speake
think this unfortunate or foolish tran ivi
asked to pay? No less a sumn than £651
anid the amount was to he paid in insta
ments extending over two or three 3year
While he was pay' ing ott thre put-chase pnic
hie was being constantly reminded by tl
Perth Road Board that the rates on the lan
had niot been paid by the person from who,
he had bought the block. The farmer file
all those letters, and in the end a final niotic
was sent to him to the effect that it was it
tsndedl to put 11p the block for sale hy slit

tion in the following week, and a euttin
from a newspaper containing all annouci
merit to that effect, was sent to him. Tbi
farmer carefully filed that also. The lan
was auctioned in the Perth Town fll. A
I said, the land was worth probablY £31(
but it was sold by' auction for 30s. I earn
into the pietuire when the Crown Law Ut
paituiett reqluested the farmer to retnrn tlb
Crown title. I mande inquiries anid foun
that everything connected with the sale wa
(quite in order, and I handed over- thle tit]
to the hlatnd. I have nto hesitation inl snyin!
that the unfortunate farmler was robbed o
between £:500 arid £600. [f the Bill now 1w
fore us will hare thle effect of preventiq
unscruputloius dealer-s from can-vassina- townl
in tile country Cor- the purpose of sellin:
land or shares in comipanies, both of whie
mai~y he worthless, the House n-ill niot bar,
passedl the legislation in vain. I am a hun
dred per ceint. behind the proposals eon
tamned in the B[U, and I hope the House wil
agree to tile measure going through.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlnds) [5-51
The object of the Bill is to amend the Coin
panics Act, and it iq perhaps pertinent t
remark that ouir Companies Act is a docul
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merit of extreme antiqulity'. It was passed
in 1893, and most of its provisions were
copied from an English statute that was
lpasscd in 1862. A number of amendments
have been passed since, but they have all
dealt with trivial points. The time has well
arrived for a comuplete overhaul of our Com-
panies Act, in fact, I hold the opinion that
there should be a unilform Companies Act
for the whole of Australia.

The Premier: That was agreed to.
Hon. N. KEENAN-. But it has heen a

failure. In our own interests we are bound
to fake sFteps to amend the Companies Act
to fit in with the conditions of things as they
exist in our1 own] State.

The Premier: The Act I referred to con-
tained 12 amendments.

Hon. N. 1KEENAN: Nine to be exact.
The Bill ]has been copied from the Imperial
statutes and also from parts of the statutes
adopted in the other States which also have
been taken fromn the Imperial statutes. The
Bill is mainly directed towards one part of
our Act that requires amendment, and it

igh-lt lie that that probably will ha
looked upon as an objection because
we are once more tinkering with the
law instead of completely amending it.
But this tinkering happens to be ex-
ceedingly important at the moment, un-
doubtedly because of the absence of provi-
sions affecting parties who may be attemipt-
ing to float companies for wholly illegiti-
miate purposes. There have been abuses by
those who arc always prepared to take ad-
vantage of loopholes in our statute. There
is force in whaqt the member for Katanning
(M.%r. Watts) said regarding the provisions
of Clause .5 as affocting the flotation of local
companies. Any danger, however, can he
removed by allowing the Registrar of Corn-
pannics to grant a, certificate of exemption.
The main provision, and it is a most
admirable provision, is that which will
compel a prospectus to he signed by the
1ir~tors of companies about to be formed
nrtside as well as within Australia, com-
panies whose shares are offered for saibserip-
ion within the State. That prospectus will
iave to he filed with the registrar, and the
late of registrtation must be shown on the
Ioroslleetus to be issued in the State. In this
way the parties wi~ll be tied down to the
rtatements contained in the prospectus, be-

cause under tile Companies Act the directors
will be liable for the statements put forward.
Thus we shall have the defin-ite sigattures of
the parties responsible for the statements.
So I find I canl support the Bill although, as
I stated, it is only tinkering with a subject
that is so wide and so pressing for amend-
meat. Seeing- that there is no possibility of
dealing- with a :omprieheniv~e mneasure, we
should pass the Bill to deal with the evils
that exist.

Onl motion by the M1inister for Justice,
debate adjourned.

BILL-FSHERIES ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Order of the Un;- read for the resnip-
tion from the 31st Aungust of tile debae on
the second reading.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [5.101.: 1
move-

That the consideration of this itemi he post-
poned to a later stage of tile sitting.

MR. MARSHALL (M1urehlison) 15.11]:
Before the lion. memiber's motion is put, I
should like your ruling Mr. Speaker, as to
whether the Bill comes within the Standing
Orders. It proposes to amend the Fisheries
Act, arid to give certain power to the local
authorities. Those local authorities have not
that power under their own Act, and they
will be asked to accept a responsibility that
it is p~roposed to give themi in the Bill.
Therefore I (10 not consider that it can
legitimiately be said thlat the Bill comes
within the Standing Orders.

M1r. SPEAKER : When the second read-
ing of the Bill wag moved1  I questioned
whether the Bill w.as strictly in accordance
wvith the Standing Orders and the Conistitu-
tioii. I mlade representationls to the Crown
Law Department aind received certain advice.
I have discustsed the position with the hon.
member who has submitted the Bill, and sng-
gested that he mighit interviewv the Crown
Solicitor to see whether an alteration could
be mande; that is, of course, if in alteration
were found to be necessary. The hon. mnem-
ber met me this afternoon-I am sorry to
say it was late in the afternoon, principally
because of the fact that I was not available
at an earlier hour-and we discussed the
position. There is still a difference of
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opinion With regaid to thle Bill. The hion.
nmembler had no desire to withdraw his Bill,
in to put it at the bottom of the notice
panper. We thought, howiever, we might furi-
thter discuss thle poit ioni during thle teal
adjournment, with a view to seeing what
could be done to jPut the Bill iii order, that
i.,, if it be out of order at the present timie.
There was no desire to penal ise the liom.
member by putttinzg the, BillI too far down on
thle notice paper. I suggest that the mni
ber for Murchison, who has raised the point,
.,liould not press it so that we might have
flit 0opportun iity to go more deeply into thle
matter. Therefore 1 ,hall put th.le motion
of the member for IKatanin g, that the con-
sidleration of the Bill be postponed to a
later stage of thle sitting.

Motion put and passed.

BILL-ALSATIAN DOG ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Ilielare resumed trout the 31st August.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [.5.15];
I listened attentively to tile remarks of the
member for Irwin-Mloore (Hon. P. D. Fer-
guson)1 when he introduced the Hill, which
I intend to support. I conscientiously be-
I ieve, however, I hat we are unduly fearful
of this species of dog on account of the
is~tory of its breeding. My experience of
1ogs has convinced me that in the main
they' all tire, by nature, killers, with the
possible exception of lap dogs. In any
species there are individuals that wvill kill
if the opportunity arises, but the history
of rile Alsatian is one that makes us unduly
fearful about the breed. The Alsatian orit i -
tnted many years ago front the wolf. Conse-

(!tl ltv there is a desire, by legislative action,
to prevent the propagation of the species iii
Western Australia. I agree that every
precaution should be taken to protect th
property of growers, and that is the prin-
cipal reason why I wvhole-heartedlv support
the meaisure. A~t thle same time,- Ielieve
we could introduce legislation that would
lhe far more effective in protecting the
flocks of growers than the present Act or
tile p~roposed amendment. By, the intro-
duction of other legislation we could also
afford those that desire to breed this type
of animal an opportunity to do so.

The miemiber for irwin-MNoore said that
one of this species got away and mingled
with dingoes, and in consequence the pro-
geny~ played havoc with the herds in and
around timat particuilari district. -My opin-
ion is that a sterilised animal could easily
become a cover for one that was unsteri-
lised. That is quite obvious. These ani-
uad are very much alike in appearance.
Isn doubtful whether I could tell one dog

front another, unless I saw both of them
tog-ether. The point I wish to make is that
where sterilised animals gain access to
country districts, they can easily become
covers for unsterilised (logs by virtue of
mistaken identity. In a particular corn-
inunity*. people bjecome aware of the fact
that a certain manl has a sterilised Also-
tian dog, but. as these animals bear a strik-
inm resemblance to each other, an unsteri-
lised (log could be in their midst for some
time without their being aware of the fact.
Consecquently, it would appear to be better
for us to make sure that this type of dog
is not introduced into nountry districts
where it might play havoc with the herds.
it would be more satisfactory if we en-
tirely prohibited persons in country dis-
tricts from possessing animals of this
breed.

Mr. Stubbis: Why not cut them out alto-
gether?

Mr. MARSHALL,: I would support legis-
lation to iprevent anyone from having or
transmporting ant Alsa tian dog outside the
metropolitan area. That would enable those
that desire to rear these dogs in the met-
ropolitan area to do so.

Tile M1inister for Alines: They might ''go
bush.,

Mr.% MfA RSEIALL: For a person to take
an Alsatian outside the metropolitan area
should be mnade unlawful-even though the
an 'nut was merely ta ken for a joy ride.
T[hat is a habit in which peop~le with money
often indulge. We frequently see dogs
taken for joy rides around the hills, while
there are so many unfortunate people
looking for a mecal within the city boun-
daries. To allow allegedly sterilised ani-
tnias to g~et into country districts is to pro-
vide a cover for unsterilised animals of
whose presence people would be unawvare
until they had done a good deal of damage.
We should not permit Alsatian dogs either
to live in country districts or to pass
throulzh them, but I coniider that people
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in the metropolitan area who fancy these
animal's should be given an opportunity to
possess them.

Mr. Stubbs: They attack children at
times.

Mr. MARSHALL: Any dlog will do that
at times, not any dog, perhaps, but an in-
dividual dog of any species will do it,
while other animals of the same species
are most affectionate towards children, who
can do, anything with them. That applies
equally to Alsatian dogs that are very nice
in the main, although some members of the
breed are particularly vicious. I am doubt-
ful whether we can discriminate in that
regard. Kang-aroo dogs are generally ac-
cepted as being most faithful house-dogs
but I have known such animals to mnake most
vicious attacks. The breed is not condemned,
however. because of the behaviour of certain
individual dogs. 'I know units of the samie
breed that art- keen killers and if two
or three of them are left together in a pad-
dlock where there are sheep, they will do a
vast. amount of damage. We do not legis-
late against the breed because of tbat. We
are doubtless more fearful of the Alsatian
because of his breeding, rather than because
of the actual damage that he has done over
and above what is likely to be done by any
dog, given the opportunity. * Personally I
have no rove for the Alsatian; it is too mas-
sive for my liking and I do not admire it. I
would prefer to have a Pekinese, At the
same time I am not opposed to permitting
those that do admire Alsatians to own them,
as long as the dogs are kept in the metropo-
litan area. To legislate against the Alsatian
in the manner suggested by the Bill will be
to afford an opportunity for unsterilised
Alsatians to be taken into districts -where
they will do a lot of damage before people
arc aware of their presence, in which case
many growers will be heavy losers.

Mr. Watts: If people will break one law,
they will break another. Even in the metro-
politan area the law would be broken.

Mr. MARSHALL: If the law stipulated
that no person, whether he be the owner or
not, should have an Alsatian outside of the
metropolitan area, there would be something
to work on, because everybody that took one
of those animals outside the city boundaries
would be breaking the law. At present
people are permitted to take out of the met-
ropolitan area what are alleged to be steril-
ised animals, but who knows, without investi-

gation or inquiry, whether those dogs are
sterilised? It is assumed that they are steril-
ised because the law stipulates that they
must be sterilised.

The Minister for Agriculture: The owmn
must possess a veterinary surgeon's certifi-
Cate.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is when a person
is definitely residing somewhere end has re-
cognised control over the animal; hut under
the Act I would not be prohibited from tak-
ing possession of an animal and transporting
it from one lpart of the State to another. I
do not require to have a certificate to do
that.

Tme Minister for Agriculture: If the dog
is in your possession, you must have a cer-
tificate.

Mr, MARSHALL: Even though I am not
the owner? I am1 doubtful whether the Act
provides for that.

M2r, Patrick: It is difficult to establish
who is the owner when the ease is taken to
court.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is so. I do not
think the Act provides that anyone hut the
actual owner must have a certificate.

The Minister for Agriculture: No.
Mr. MARSHALL: Well, that is the point.

Tf T wnnted to transport an animal from one
pace to another, I would not mnced a certi-
ficate. Under Lhe pretext of removinig a
sterilised dog owned by the Minister, I could
shift an unsterilised dog. The present Act
prohibits breeding of these dogs in the metro-
politan area, which I consider is an unfair
handicap to place upon people who fancy
this particular type of dog. I do not think
we should be so hard on people who likie
these dogs, because the love of animals is
inherent iii human nature. We all have our
particular fancy and I believe that so long
as Alsatians are kept in the metropolitan
area, it should be permissible for people to
own thcm, because we would then be able
to police the Act quite effectively. At pre-
sent wve cannot police the Act because, as I
'have pointed out, unsterilised animals can
be transported from the city to other parts
of thc State, where they are able to do con-
siderable damage.

I will always support measures of this
kind because the growers have enough
obstacles to face as it is. Nearly always they
have bad seasons and low prices to cope with.
Consequently they have a great struggle to
exist, and we should do everything we can to
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ensure that when they do succeed in produc-
ing somnething that is an asset, its destrue-
tion by Alsatianis shall not take place. For
that reason, I support the measure, though
I(1o not think that it will be as effective as
we desire.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascone) [5.29]: If
the Bill is accepted, no dog will be imported
unless it has been effectively sterilised. At
present at dog under the age of three mionthis
may be imported, and the idea of tile bon.
,nenber who introduced the measure is to
11in in lise ( he dainger invo~lvc(l in tlie iniporta-
tioti of pu ppies, i1,amolyI, tile ciaouger that
theY will be overlooked wvhen the time arrives
for their sterilisation and the issue of a
certificate to indicate that the 'y have been
sterilised. We have effectively controlled the
requlireinits of thle lprtselt Act, but there
has been it danger in puppies being intro-
dated overland front an adjoining State
which has no legislation against dogs of this
kind. As regards dogs of any% age coin
ill b1w boat, or Even puppies, we have ant
.if-ngernent under- which agents noLf th

department. ce had some difficulty withl
dogs comning in by train, because we had no
inspector to advise uts; but now we have at
Kalgoorlie an arrangement with an officer
of another branch of the Department of
Ag-rieultirc to informn us. Puppies have
beenl brought in by aeroplane, and airways
authorities also advise. In the case of pup-
pies introduced overland-as some have been
-considerable difficulty has been experi-
enced in placing not only the people con-
cerned, hut the puppies after they have
reached an age sufficiently mature for
sterilisation. There is iio doubt of the
danger which these clogs present, especially'
if they become the parents of half-breeds.
in discussing the matter with the officers of
the Vermlin Branch, I found them definite in
the view that these dogs constitute a mcnaee.

Hon. N. Keenan: Axe they the only dogs
that constitute a menace?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No; but as regards half-breeds we have the
example recently given by the, member for

tJrwin-Mfoore (Hon. P. Ii. Ferguson) of a
dog which lhad done a tremendous amount of
harm, and I am assured by the offlker con-
erned in the trapping of the animal that it
was definitely half-Alsatian. When the
House decidedi, soiie years ago, that all Alsa-
tians over the age of three months should be

sterilised, the only reason -fox the bar of
three months was the belief that effective
sterilisation could not take plate at an age
of less than three months. To enforce com-
plete sterilisation the term of three months
was introduced into the Bill which was
enacted. We know that in other States high
registration fees are imposed for this class
of dog, and that in States where monicipali-
ties, and road boards register dogs the nmost
iii control is placed on them. I fear there
is at definite dang-er from them which must
be recogenised. I have no objection to the
lHill, and shall support it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

MOTION-MINING ACT.

To Disallow Reserves 102711 and 1028H.

D~ebate resumed from the 7th September
on the following motion by Mr. Marshall
(Murchlison)

That the approval and conditions of temn-
por-ary Reserves Nos. 1027WT scd 1028IT ~.-rai
in accordance with Section 297A of the Min-
ing Act, 1904, and laid upon the Table of this
House on the 30th August, be and are hereby
disa flowed.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. A.
H. Panton-Leederville) [5.35]: 1 oppose
the motion, and hope the House will dis-
agree to it. One can admire the mover at
least for his coinsistency. The hon. member
makes no bones about acknowledging that
he is opposed to the principle Of rcsen'a-
tions. Members who heard his argument
last week will agree that his speech was
directed more against the principle of re-
servation than against the particular reser-a-
tions under discussion. He repeated time
after time that lie intended on every occasion
when a reservation was extended, in the
Murchison electorate particularly, to move
to disallow it. Therefore I am disposed to
think the hon. member is not so much con-
cerned about these reservationis, or to whom
they were granted, as about reservation in
principle. I do not intend to discuss the
question of the principle of granting reserv-
ations under the Mining Act. That question
has been debated here in many sessions. Last
year the member for Murchison was instru-
mental in obtaining an Act limiting reserva-
tions to 300 acres, and imposing certain
other restrictions; for instance, every reserva-
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tio,, granted must be tabled. I hold, there-
fore, that. the principle of granting reservat-
ions was decided byv Parliamwent itself last

.aessloil.
Mr. Marshail it was decided by six then,

ot by Parliament.'
The MtINISTER FOR 'MINES: It was

declided] by Pa rimwent in just the same w~ay
as many other important questions are de-
eidted lItv the Parlia ment of Western Auis-
tralia.

Mr. Patrick : This House was against the,
mneasure.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This
House passed the Bill, which was sent oin to
another place. Parliament decided through
its instrumentalities that the Bill should lbe-
e~orne Ilaw. Accordingl 'y I shill not discuss
the principle of reservation, not being
areatl v interested in it. Probably, if I made
upl ily mind onl the subject, I would be just
as keen to get rid of reservations as the
member for Murchison is; hut I ami in the
position of a Minister who has anl Act to
administer, and that Act gives inc certain
Akeret ionai cv Vpowers.

Thle reserva lions in question were origin-
ally granted to Mr. Morton WVebber ill 19132,
be having taken an option over Reedy's. He
endeavoured. upon taking oil the reserva-
tioiis, to interest American ecapitalI inl the
field. The company' was unisuessful, and
therefore efforts in that district ceased. At
tha t time two highly' qualified Americana
eng-ineers visited the field, and upon their
rep)ort the company then holding the re-
servations decided to discontinue operations.
The next company shown, by the file ais being
interested ini the reservations was the \Vcst-
ern Gold Mining Companiny, Which Ulti-
mately formed the Triton Gold -Mining Coan-
pny to work the reservations. The Triton
Gold M1ining Company has spent £600,000
-on briuii g a mine into production, and now
employs 236 meii. Last year the company
crushed 74,388 tons for 2.5,917 fine ounces
of gold. The hon. nmember in his argument
depended largely oil the fact tha t the coin-
panfy had hadl titap.e tume dInring the last
four years to decide which wvay the reef was
dipjping Or Worlking, and tha t there was no
occasion to grant it any further extension.
There naight have been some force in that
argument wvere it not for the fact that the
reservation for which the company has
a pplied is to be used not so much to ey-
tend the company's area as for the pur-

pose of ascertaining by deep diamond
drilling whether there is any ptossibility of
extending its minin activities inl that
vicinity. With that object in view it ap-
plied for, and obtained, nit extensionl of the
reservations.

Not onily* has tile eompanry brought the
Triton mine tup to its present lposition-I
-.o1id understand the arguient of the mem-
ber for Murchiison it nothing was being done
onl the reservationsR-but it has done
extensive geophysical surveying and hun-
dreds of acres of loaming, besides geolo-
gical surface mapping, diamond drilling and
costeening onl the reservations. fIn fact, at
this p~resenlt timie a diaimonid drill programmie
is being carried out on the reservations for
the purpose of ascertaining whether there is
anything in the deeper levels of that part
of the company's area. I believe that in
view of the work the company has done
there, the continuance of the reservations is
waranted inl order definitely to decide by
deep diamond drilling whether there is any
lode at a greater depth. I understand there
is nothing to warrant prospecting in that
area, because of the big overburden. Inci-
denitally I may remark that the number of
meii employed by the company onl the re-
servations is safficient to comply with the
Minii&, Act for an area of 1,416 acres,
whereas the company holds only 600 acres.

The member for MurchLison has said oil
mniilv occasions that the same law should
apply to all. I am not aware of any
differenitiation in the law . Sometimes, when
listening to the hon. member, one might
iiagine that in the Mines flepartment it
was a question of big companies versus wvhat
the 11on. member calls the original lpiosl)C-
tor. As a matter of fact, there is no qucs-
tion whatever of conmpanly versus prospector.
Anybody, whether it he a prospector with
only pick, napping hammer and dish, or a
compan -y with tells of thousands of capital,
call app1 for a reservation tinder p~recisely
the sante conditions. Numerous reservations
have been, applied for by, and granted to,
originmal prospectors. Every application is
decided purely onl its merits. There are
many' members in this Chamber who,
alth ough not actually representing mining
electorates and probably never having been
engaged in practical milling, are yet aware
that the average prospector, not only of the
presenit time but for years past, if he found
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anything worth while of a show, would im-
mediatly-unless he had plenty of money
of his own, in which ease most likely he
wouldl not have been prospecting-look
around for a company to finance the show.

Mr. Marshall: 'No. The company looks
around for him.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Let inc
tell the hon3. member that I was on the
Murchison and on other goldfields just as
soon as hie was, if not sooner.

iMr. Manrshall1: You have not profited
muclh from your experience.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: I have
spent a lot of time amongst prospectors.

MNr. Marshall : Youi have not done much
for their welfare.

TPhei' MINISTER FOR INES: I have

lust as much time and admiration for
proslpcctors as the hon. member has. He
must not imagine, because hie is obsessed
with one idea, that any member not obsessed
with that idea has nor as much regard for
prospectors as the hon. member has.

M.Sampson: If a prospector finds any-
tihing, is he not inilted to submnitting it to
those who hold the reservation?

The MINISTER FOR MLN0ES: That has
nothing- to do with the question. If a
prospector finds something worth while he
cani apply [ or a reservntion, uinder the Act
sponsored by the mnember for M1urchison, of
300 acres and it is .just ais reasonable for iml
to receive the reservation while he makes
arrangements for exploiting the show or the
reef Or obtains capital to work it as it is for
any company to receive a reservation for
deep diamond drilling. That is all that has
been (lone in this particular case. This is a
piece of land that I am informed is of no
use to the ordinary prospector because deep
sinkingr is necessary to prospect it. There
are hundreds of miles of such country, as the
niember for 'Murchison knows, and the
prospector could walk over it year in and
year out. Much time would he needed to get
through the overburden and the various other
stages to ascertain whether a reef existed on
the property or not. But a conmpany with
capital, given the opportunity and having.
the aid of the latest scientific methods such
as diamiond drilling and geophysical surveys,
can test oat the ground in a way that no
prospector could do.

I say quite candidly that when the hon.
member talks about the 'Murchison prosper-

tors being denied this, that and the other, it
is so much humbug. For years these -reserves
have been openi to the world, and I doubt
whether he could name. any prospector who
ever sank a shaft on theta. A great part of
the reservations is in the township of Reedy,
and obviously nobody couili work that

gound at a less depth than 50 feet. If I
Fiad an obsession ag-ainst the granting of
reservations, as the lhon, member has, I wvould
probably put up arguments somiewhat simi-
lar to those hie hats advanced. This land was
trwnv open as recently as; January last,
.IIId not a man troubled about it until the
reservation was aplplied for. I1 do not know
that there has been any great outcry about
lie reserva tion; the only oute rv 'I1 knowv

of is that created by the hon. mnember
in moving his motion, and lie has done it,
I think, because lie has beconie so obsessed
against the principle of granting reserva-
tions and will do anything possible to pre-
vent a reservation being, granted on the Mlur

ehson.
The hon. member told us quite plainly

last Wednesday that so long as I remained
Minister for Mines I could prepare for at
fight every time the Government granted a
reservation on the -Murchison. Well, I say
now as I said then, that I have never shirked
a fight, and that so long as I am Minister, I
will grant or refuse reservations on the
merits of the ease, regardless of whether the
applicant is a big company, or a prospector
desiring a reservation until he is able to sell
or work his show. That is the only con-
sideration that will influence me. The hon.
memiber also held up the Wilunia mines as
an example df a mine that could be deve-
loped and worked without a reservation.
Admittedly that is so, hut the bon. member
did not mention that the Wiluna mines
would never have reached the present staga-
of production if they had not been guaran-
teed a sum of £300,000 in 1930.

Mr. Marshall:. What did they do with the
reservation 9

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I me-n-
tion that to show that one company can ob-
tain a reservation without asking the Gov-
ernment for anything' but the 300 acres and
bring the mine to the producing stage, while
another company is unable to do it without
a guarantee of £,300,000.

Mr. -Marshall: That has nothing to do,
with reservations.
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The,1MINISTER FOR MINES: The boa
membher said that the Wiluna mines had noi
applied for a reservation. As a matter of
fact, they did what the Triton company haE
done. They applied for a reservation on
the 24th December, 193U, and it was granted.

Mr. Marshall: Why, the 'y started in 10231
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I repeat

that the Wiluna mines did what thle Triton
company did, and that on the 24th Decent-
ber, 1930, they applied for a reservation
south-east of the mine for the purpose of
deep drilling with a view to determining-
whether operations could be extended in that
direction. That is just what the Triton corn-
patty has done; it is working- on the big
mine, emnploy~ing 300 oen, and application
was made for the reservation in order to
prospect by deep drilling to ascertain whe-
ther the mine could be extended in that
direction. Perhaps the Triton company wvill
-find what the Wiluna mines discovered-that
it wvill not be worth going on with. There-
fore, I cannot see that any argumuent can he
advanced in favour of the Wiluna mines as
against the Triton company on the score of
each having done its hest. The Triton comn-
pany has done a fairly good job in Western
Australia. I hold no brief for the company;
in fact, I know very ]ittle about it beyond
what I have gathered4 fronm tihe file, but the
company has spent on the reservations alone
-that is, quite apart froiu the mine-a sum
of £14,486. 1 put it to the House-is it not
better to grant the 300 acres of reservation
and have a sum of £14,486 spent upon it
in the hope of finding- something better,
rather than leave the ground lying idle? To
establish new mines in this State, the comi-
pany has spent no less than. £1,983,238-
practically £,2,000,000-and that is exclu-
sive of operating expenditure on mining
and treatment. Consequently, this is no
blow-in company that has done nothing foi
the State. I trust the House will not Ag-ree
to the mnotion. This House agreed to the
principle.

Mir. Marshall: It did not agree to the,
principle.

The MINISTER FOR MINES; Parlia-
ment agreed to the Jprineiple.

Mr. Marshall: It did not.
The MNE ISTER FOR MINES: The hon,

member can persist in repeating- his state-
ment, but every Bill of importance has been
settled by a conference of managers repre-

s enting the two Houses. Therefore, Par'-
lianrlent has decided and the law of this
Stale, righitly or wrongly, has been deter-
ininerl. If the lhon. nmembier held a different

*opinion, why dlid he agree to the conference?-
Mr. M3arshall : A conference is [lot this

House.
The MINISTER3 FOR MINES: I sayv

Pa rliam~ent agreed to the principle.
Mr. Marshall : You] said this I-lou1se agreed

to itf.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Then I
shiall withdraw the word "House" and sub-
stitute thei word "Parliament."

Mr. Marsliall: And evade the point in
that wayv.

The Plremiier: This House agreed to the
rejport of the conference managers.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Of course
it did.

Mfr. Marrshall: I will give you a Vreply pre-
sentl.

The MINIS TEE FOR MINES: The hon.
mnenilte is always going to do something. I
eniphasise that every application for a re-
newal of a reservation on the 'Murchison-!
an-. pleased that the hon. member has not
gone outside his own electorate-will be
,granted provided the conditions warrant tho
adoption of that course. That is the only
consideration that will influence me. This
House shonld understand clearly just why
reservations are granted. Only two reserva-
tions are involved in the motion before the
House, and I say definitely they were granted
to give the c~ompa);ny an ol;portanity to under-
take deep diamond drilling. The company
hans done that work and spent over £14,000
on it. Whether anything was discovered, I
do not know. I venture to say that every
nu1prej ud iced member will agree that it was
well worth while giving the company that
right for 12 mionths. When a reservation
is granted and an Wi)poftnal discovery is
made, it means that more capital is brought
into the State, and particularly does it mean
that mnore employment is provided on the
nines.

Mr. 'Marshall: Oh! That is the same old
tile.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Perhaps
so, but the hon. member was careful to hold
up the Big Bell mine as an example, and
the Big Bell mine had a reservation. Before
the lion, member ever saw Cue, I venture to
sayv that the original prospectors had taken
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hundredls of p)ounds' worth of gold out of the
Big Bell, but they bad not the money to work
the mine as it is being worked now. The
Chesson Brothers worked it for years. The
Big Bell company is setting an example to
the other mines of the State in the handling
of low-grade ore. What is more, the company
is so satisfied with the treatment reeeiv~d
in this State that it is launching out into
other parts. I suppose the hon. member
would contend that the company was not en-
titled to deep drill onl some of the shows that
have lain idle for many years and probably
would continue to remain idle until some big
comlpany took them up. That is the posi
tion, and I leave the decision to the good
judgment of. the House. If members are
satisfied that the hon. member, obsessed with
the idea that reservations should not be
granted, should be allowed to prevent the
exercise of any discretionary power by the
Mines Department over vacant land not cap-
able of feeding a sheep and to debar a com-
pany from deep) drilling to ascertain what
might be below the surface, that will be their
resnoniiilitx. T tn,; membhers will -ot p

prove of the disallowance.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison.-in reply)
[5.58] : The only difference that has marked
the 'discussions on reservations is in the per-
sonnel of the 'Minister for Mines.

The Minister for Mines: That shows that
great minds think alike.

Mr. MARSHALL: We have heard the
same old tale put up in the same old way.
The Minister cannot see why reservations
Ahould not be g ranted; he cannot see any
vital principle underlying the granting of
reservations. In every respect be simply
follow-as I fully expected him to do-in
the same old groove that each and every Min-
ister for 'Mines has followed for many years.

The Minister for Mines: Then we must all
b( wrong.

Mr. M3ARSHALL: To sum up the posi-
tion, it is departmental control represented
in Parlianment by a Minister. I do not know
how long the M1inister spent on the Mur-
ehison.

The Minister for Mines: I was there before
von were and made it possible for men like
you to represent it.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Miinister stayed
long enough to know that the industry was
not a good one to work in, and then left it.

The Minister for Mfines: You never
worked in it at all except at a battery.

M1r. MARSHALL: I have had a longer
all-round experience of mining than has any
man who ever occupied the position of Minis-
ter for Mines. That statement can be eorro-
borated by a scrutiny of the books. Anyhow,
I did not run away from the industry; I
.stayed there. I did not run down to the city
.seeking the amenities and luxuries that life
there had to offer. Probably the Minister left
Peak Hill for Peak Hill's good.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member bas,
gone far enough along that line of discussion.

Mr. MARSHALL: The -Minister made the
statement that I was obsessed with an
opinion hostile to reservations.

Mr. Styants: That is a libel.
Mr. MARSHALL: I may be obsessed. I

was always given to understand that the_
correct interpretation of the Labour Party's
p~rinciles was that they aimed at prevent-
ing monopolies and concessions. .1 under-
stood it was the principle of the party to
look after the men on the lower rung, not,
as thelu Minister has pointed our, the indivi-
dual with millions of money in his posses-
sion. Evidently I have wvrongly interpreted
one of the principles of the Labour Move-
ment. Apparently we shonld look after
those who can afford to pay for looking
after themselves; we should not worry
about the pioneers of industry. The Min-
ister's statement thant the Act gives him
power to grant reservations is, I venture
to say, wrong in fact. Although past Min,-
isters for -Mines have taken to themselves
the right to grant reservations under See-
ti0,1 297, I maintain that the section was
niever intended to cover prospecting and
mining for gold. It is only because of lack
of capital on the part of individuals that
Ministers have not been challenged onl the
point long ago. Because the Minister has
taken to himself a power he does not pos-
sess, it does riot become him to tell the
Chamber that he does possess it. Section
297 does not give him power to grant re-
servations for the purpose of prospecting
and mining for gold. There is a remark-
able aspect about this question. Thme section
provides that the Minister may' on the recom-
mendation of a wvarden, do certain things.
Who ever heard] of a warden recommending
ai reservation! Never has a reservation
been granted by any Minister onl such a
recommendation. Actually, the section does
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not give powver to at warden to recommend
a reservation for the purpose of prospecting
-and mnining- for gold. If that was the inten-
tion, win- is there a proviso to the section
setting out that the Minister may grant
-oecupane y ? The granting of reservations
has constantly been opposed, but noe one has
bad sufficivnt money with which to challenge
the action of Ministers. Those who have had
the money have been pleased to get the eon-
ecessrons,, and have never desired to chal-
lenge thema. T ask the MNinister, with all his
lknowled-c oL. nnirlo' and thle wonderful ex-
peiec hie has z-ained in so short at time, to
tell mue one mnining proposition in' this State
that at 24-acre leasie will not cover. After
Al the veal's during which mnining. has been
cearried on. there is no mine in this etate
that at 24-acre lease will not cover. The
Minister says it is necessary to grant re-
servations. i-e advanced that argument in
such a, way as to throw it back on tue that
I inn des irous of excluding individuals fromn
legitimately developing and conducting min-
ing- Overnhions, in Western Australia.

Mr. Patrick: Companies could take- up
these areas in the form of lenses;.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: They could take uip
hialf-a-dozen or 50 leases, if they so desired],
provided they complied with the law.

MAr. Hughes: Are not companies sur-
rendering- leases to make them part of re-
servations, arid thus saving outgoings; for
rent?9

The M-inister for MNines: No.
Mr. M1ARSHALL: I am not c-onversaint

'with that point, and I know of no such ease.
'The Minister advanced the argument in such
a Way as to cover up the real points at
issue. making out that 1 was attempting to
interfere with capital coming into this
-country and developing the industry. From
time to time in this Chamber I have em-
-phatically voiced my opinions in that re-
spect. There is no limit to the area any
,companY can hold, so lng as the land is
taken up in 24-acre leasehold blocks. I .have
repeatedly pointed out that wve should not
asszist Wortless companies by gi-ving- them
reserIvations, when at the same time we in-
sist upon the unfortunate prospector paying
'is pound lper acre. That was not the in-
tention of the Act. The Minister has put a
'wrong construction upon my attitude, and
I hope he has done so for the last time. I

nm sick of these misrepresentations. I stand
for the principle of companies paying the

samne~ pr'ice for their land as the prflslectot
has to pay. That is fair- and honiourable.
I hiave no desire to limit their activities or
thle area they htold. The Mlinister has yet
to show nic one case where ai 24-acre lease-
hold bloek -will not cover a single mining
proposition, and yet lie says it is necessary
for companies to have these large areas, be-
cause capital is thus brought into the coun-
try.

'rho Mhiister for MYines: Onl a point of
order. I ,ask for a withdrawal of that state-
mtent. I did riot make any such remark in
ray speech, and "ilansard" can be produced
to prove it.

Mrfj. MNAlS1-ALL: I will withdraw any-
thing to pacify thle Minister.

The M3inister for 'Mines: The hon. mem-
ber stated that I said something I did not
say.

Mfr. SPEAKER: The member for Mur-
ehisen muist withdraw the remark.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: If I amn told what
statenient T have made that I should not
have imde. I will withdraw it.

The M1irristor for Mines: The boa.,meat-
her stated deliberately that I said it was
necessary to give big reservations to allow
of capital coming into this coantry. I did
riot even have that in mind.

Mr. MNARSHALL: I will withdraw the
words complained of. What did the Minis-
ter's uitterances imply? Hfe said that
Reedy's company had spent £2,000,000, not
on reservations, but on equipping and de-
veloping its area and in wages, etc. From this
outlay the corn pony has already had a hand-
sonic dividend. What did the Minister im-
ply throughout his speech? He said it was
necessary to give these reservations, and ap-
pealed to the House not to support me.
'What will memibers. be supporting if they
stand behinid the Minister? They will be

srppriii- big holdings or reservations. If
thei Minister did not actually utter those
words, the implication was there. If mem-
hers support him they will obviously be sup-
porting the granting of reservations. No
other construction can be placed upon the
remarks, of the M)inister. He did not tell
is who comnpiled the figures he submitted to
the House concerning the two companiesi
which had spent £14,000 on their reserva-
tions. I assume the figures came from the
companies; themselves. There can N! no
dloubt about that. The Minister put it for-
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ward in all sincerit;* that the companies had
51)Celt every pennly of this money. If I can
show him where one of his statements was
far from the actual favts. the Chamber will
lie able to put its own construction upon the
balance of his argumients in support of the
reg-Itations. He said these reservations
wvere thrown open a year or two ago and no-
bode' wanted them. 1 took that statement
duwit nnvselt'. J have here a minute from
the MAines Department, the recordsi of whichl
Imae h e accepted as correct. If thle record
ill tis instance is a true one, then the 'Minis-
tersi statement is Car from the actual facts.
I wanted to know front the Unider-Secretar V
for M1ines when these reservations were
orig-inally% grantedI. I. reeceived from him it
reply dated the 2nd September. as follows :-

As% desired, T woulrd advise 3you tirat ten-
porary Reserve 102711 WaIs originlally *vCom1prised
inl temporary Reserve 654H1, wbicht was granted
on 1/2/32, to 'Mr. Mforton Webber. It conm-
prised 1,506 ace.It was sublsequently taken
over by the M-nraroa CGoldnining Co., N.'L.
and was incyqased in aren, ill September, 19n3,
to 2,786 arec. Subsequently it was transferred
to the Western Gold Mines, N_.L.. in 1914.
Tihe reserve was then srplit into two reserves,
andl an area comprising 1,920 acres tinder -No.
76811 was granted to tire Triton Gold Mfines,
Njb., andl 6.54H, containing 1,056 acres. con-
tinued in tire name of the Western Goldirines,
N.h.. Reserve 102811, now voinmrises p)ortion
-of old Reserve 76811'.

Both these reservations, which were consi-
lirisedI ini one area, were grir ted six years-
arid six mionths ago, and according to the
letter I have read wrv- never thrown open.
Whiere art' we getting?

Tire Minister for M3inecs: What has become
,of thle rest of tire area outside thle 600 acres?

Mr. MARSHALL: Tire area has been
divided into two. Under the amnldine Act
the company had to surrender tire big- area.

The MHinister for Mkines: What happened
to tile surrendered area?

Mr. MARShIALL: Tine Minister said the
gLroundl was thrown open. sortie years ago,
not recently. He said nlothing about an ex-

.eesSlVe area, or the area which lapsed being
thrown open or -worked. The present 'Minis-
ter for Mines has tire sanme idea about
prospectors and prospecting as his prede-
*eessors had.

The Minister for Mines: A good idea, too.

Mr. MARSHALL- His idea is that every
individual, before he discovers an indication

of gold, goes to thle office of thle reg~istrar
and takes up the lanud. Nothing of the sort!

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7,.80 pe. 

Mr. MARSHIALl.: There is an idea
abiroad that is gerienilly acceptted by mein-
hersa to the eltect that Jprospectors never
prospect counrtry without having somue forns
of tenmure. That is tie reason, I believe,
why tire officials of the M-%ines Department
eotrtinrrallv advise their M3inister respecting
averts nat one timre hield as reservations, bit
suhrssquertiy abandoned and thrown open
for application, that as no0 prospector has
a-plied for portions of those areas under
any form of tenrure, rio one wants the conr-
try. Nothitng could. be more foreign to
what actually happens. I would be safe
is saying that prospectors are continually
working- on country that at one tinre teas
included in a reservation. They do not
nsuollv applY for a lease unless threy are con-
versant with the area over which they are
prospeeting. Tire usual lpraetice is to carry
on sntii theyv come across indications that
wrrart their apply' ing, for leases. The
iis~ter shrould be very careful in regard-

inig lanrd, once inciuded in a reservation but
subsequcmrtly throwvn open for selection, as
being unwantted merely because no ipptlien-
tiort has bieer received for a lease. Pros-
pectots conic and go. NKo dout itt the
'oturse of time sotneorne will discover valu-

able deposits oit areas, that were at one time
irelrideil in reservations.

Aniotiler point raised by the Minister
referred to tire expeniditinre of £E14,000 nn
wvork itt the reserves now in question. When
dismissing reserves generally-I wvant to
niake this, statemnent by wvay of comuparison
-thre late MAr. M"Aunsie, when Minister for
'Mines, referred to the reservation around
tire Great Finrgal Mitre, and in refutation
of what I had said that the reservation had
been hreld for years without any work hay-
ing been done, lire produced figures to show
that the comipany concerned had spent
about £8,000. In the same way, the present
MNinister for Mfines told its to-tright that the
comipany had sp~ent £14,000 on work in the
reserves under discussion. As regards the
Great Fingal reservation, the figure.- quoted
by tire late Mr. Munsie, were compiled by
thle parties most vitally concerned, but th'e
fact remains that at least two-thirds of
that antount was spent on thle purchase of
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a steam shovel. The money was not spent
on the reservation but on the steam shovel,
with the aid of which a little costeening
was done across a portion of the area that
was held. Notwithstanding that fact, the
former Minister told Parliament that £8,000
had been spent on the reservation, just as
the present Minister for Mines has said
£E14,000 has been spent on the reservations
under discussion. On this occasion, the
Minister for Mines may be right; the for-
mer Minister for Mines was entirely wrong
in his statement. At a matter of fact, that
steam shovel was sold to the Big Bell Com-
pany and no doubt the company was re-
couped its initial expenditure, so that no
money whatever was spent on the reserva-
tion. I1 have no doubt that some work has
been done on the two reservations to which
I ain now devoting attention. It is remark-
able, however, that whenever I visit the
centre, people who live there and know
what is going on tell me without any hesi-
tation that no money has been spent and
no work carried out on the reservations. I
do not suggest that the Minister is wrong
in stating that £14,000 has been spent. I
want the Minister, in view of his experi-
ence, to tell me whether it is not possible
for the company to take up a lease of the
area required and carry out the necessary
diamond drilling and prospecting. What
is there -to stop the company from doing
that? The Minister quoted the Premier Big
Bell Gdldmining Co., and said that that
concern had a reservation. That is quite
so, but in that instance the company did
the right thing by the Government, which
had treated it so generously. The company
decided what ground was required, secured
the necessary lease, and surrendered the
remainder of the reservation. In the in-
stance now under review, the company has
held the two reservations since 19.32, since
when the area has not been thoroug-hly
prospected. From time to time, the com-
pany may have done something with the
area, hut whatever has been done could
have been carried out under the leasehold
tenure provisions. If that had been done,
I would have no quarrel with the company,
which has been well treated. Ample time
has been available to ascertain the dip of
the lens, for the reservation has been held
for six years. The company is now in the
happy position of securing returns by way
of dividends, and why should it be further

considered anti permitted to enjoy preference
over prospectors and others who want to
work in that particular area? There is no
justification for the present arrangements
continuing.

I do not suffer from an obsession with re-
gard to reservations. What I object to is
the cruel injustice involved. I object to the
undue preference extended to those who can
afford to pay, while little consideration is
extended to those not in such a fortunate
position. Had the reservations been dealt
with in a reasonable manner, I might not
be so bitterly opposed to the principle. I
want it to be definitely understood by the
House that 1 know my electorate and its re-
quiremnents perfectly wvell. I do not remain
in the city during the recess; I visit
the different centres in my electorate
and become acquainted with what is going
on. I would not attempt to work an injus-
tice against any company or individual, and
I appeal to the House to extend equal treat-
ment to every individual interested in this
subject. It is true, as the Minister stated,
that prospectors have secured reservations;
but why have they secured them? Osten-
sibly it has been for the same reason that
others have secured them, with the possible
exclusion of the two reservations now under
review. I would instance the reservation
around the Great Fingal Mine. I will have
something to say about that matter and the
Minister's attitude, when the Mines Estimates
are under consideration. The object in se-
curing reservations has too often been to
hawk them from country to country in an
attempt to exploit the minn industry. With
the advantage of a reservation, individuals
are able to paint a glowing picture of the
area held for development. They can at-
tempt to entice investors to put money into
the development of a concern such as, for
instance, the Great Fingal Mine. There is
no occasion to be surprised at the present
lull in the mining industry, or at the utter
collapse of the operations of legitimate in-
vestors. It is sad to contemplate that many
investors have put thousands of pounds into
mining operations here, without their having-
the ghost of a chance to secure a penny i
return. The practice of grating reserva-
tions enhances the opportunities for those
hawking the concessions to secure such in-
vestments. The goidmining areas are the
rightful heritage of the people, and if any
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advantage is to be dcried from the opera-
tions of the investing public it should be by
the State. As it is, Western Australia reaps
very little benefit. We should not tolerate
ally individual or any' company making-
such use of concessions wrongfully aid ille-
gaily made available to them. I emphasise
that point. They have been wrongfully and
illegally made available. Such concessions
have enabled certain interests to exploit the
ivesting public antd to induce them to

invest in a precarious industry without any
chance of securing returns from their in-
vestments. Because of that, the practice of
granting reservations should immuediately
cease. If I were attempting to limit the
scope of any individual or company from
the standpoint of securing anl area for pros-
peeting purposes and to discourage the in-
vestment of capital, the Minister would
have an argument against my attitude. I
may repeat a statement I have made before:
There is no limit to the area that a companyv
canl hold. As a matter of feet, the Wilunla
company hadl an area extending for a muie
and a half.

Air. Patrick: The total area was 1,100
acres, was it not!

Mr. MARSHALrL: I do not know the
exact area, hut I know the company held
upwards of 20 leases. I do not object to
that, nor do I desire to attempt to. limit thle
area. On the other hand, I will not stand
for preferential treatment. If anyone is to
have the benefit of concessions, it should be
.the pioneers of the industry, the men who
aire not financial. They maoke all the sacrifices
and I disagree with thle Minister's suggestion
that prospectors go around looking for coin-
panies. Members will no doubt remember
the recently reported discovery at Mt. Addi-
son, near Peak Hill. I was thlere somei time
back and I know that there were four repre-
sentatives of different companies who were
6ut to ascertain if they- could exploit the
prospectors and secure options. They were
not out to assist the prospectors or the
State; they were concerned with their own
intetests. I am pleased to sayi that the Pre-
mier Gold Mining Company has become in-
terested and has secured an option. I wish
thie company well. On the other hand, we
should not make it possible for individual.,
'to exploit the industry, mislead investors,
and retard the development of our mineral
resources. To indicate to the House how the

Minister call deliberately attempt to inisrep-
resent what I say, I would point out that
I asserted that the Wiluna company never
had a reservation, and I repeat that it did
not have that privilege. The Minister quoted
a small reservation that had been granted
to the company in 1036, years after it had
commenced operating. I understand the
company did secure a small reservation for
tile purpose of carrying out diamond drill-
ing. The company has long since ceased to
pay dividends, and, in consequence, the then
Minister apparently considered it was en-
titled to that much consideration. If the
contention of the present Minister for Mines
is correct, then the more a company spends
in the goldmining industry, the greater the
area it should be able to secure.

The Minister for M1ines: Rubbish!
Mr. NIARSHALI.: That is the point. If

the alnount of ail investment governs the
ril-lt to a reservation, then the greater the
a illolit inivested. tile lbigger should he the
areca.

"'le Minister for Mines: You hove no
occasion to saY that so far as I am con-
cerned.

Mr.~ MARSHALL: The argument ad-
vanced 1)'y the Minister is* that the Reedy
peop~le have spen~t a pproximkately £2,000,000.
1 believe they have spent three tinmes as
mnuch. If the Triton Gold Mfininig Co., or
whatever the namile of thle company may be,
is entitled to those reservations because it
has spent £2,000,001), then we should con-
sider giving the Wiluna company thle grreater
part of thle State, because that company
must have spent three or four times that
amount. Such fil argument does not hold
water.

The MIinister for Mines: It is your nrg-u-

Mr. MARSHALL: No, it is the Minister's
statement. The Minister mlade that state-
rneid ill Snupport of his contention that the
companyv hani spent £2,000,000, was en-
titled to thlese reservations.

The Minister for Mines: It is at bont Aido
cornpa ny, at all events.

MNr. 'MARSHALL: It is, and what is to
prievenlt this bonas UPd comlpany from gettinlg
thle area it wan~ts under leasehold tenuire? Is
there anythinig to prIevent that?

The Minister for Mines: I would not give
them a mn~opoly of that, either.

Mr. MARSHALL: That would be the
right thing to do.
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The 11inister for M)ines: I disagcree.
Mr. MXARSHIALL: Some inembers of this

Chamber really believe thle gold mining in-
dtistr~y does not contribute suliiilt to our
n venule inl thle WarY of taxation or royalty.
I do not propose to deal with that aspect
at the moment. But here is all opportunity'
of putting' veryoni. Oil the s llie level aind,
deriving somne revenuie. Those two reserva-
tions each contain 300 acres, If the company
were payinig tile same rental for the land 41s
a I ros-poctor has to pary, the State would be

receiving £600 from the reservations, instead
of £20. The company, as I have already
pointed out, is receiving a sulbstantial retrn
froin its investmeont. I know it has pidh
dividends at a rate as high as 22 pevr c-cut.
The inie is in excellent proposition and is
likely to live for a c-onsiderable nnumber of
years. Good lock to those who invesited iii
the compiany! Thai, however, is no jnstitiea-
tion for the granting of privileges or conces-
sions to the company. If 1 were 14inister
for MNines, I would do a great deal to stop
the ramps in the industry. 1 would devote
hours of iny timec to framing lvgislation d~-
.signed to penalise severely thos;e who exploit
the mining industry. v

Mr. Sleemian: You would he kept busy.
'Mr. M1ARSHALL: Others would he kept

bnsy, too.
Mr. Patrick : There are ramips, iunfortu-

nately.
Mr. -MARSHALL: Yes. Reservations

should not he granted in a haphazard way so
that the grantees can, as it were, put them in
a carpet bag and hawk them here, there and
eLveryvhoere, at the Same time painting a
glowing iture of possihie returns on inivest-
ment. The investors, however, would find
that although they had a fairly big, area,
they had very little gold. I remind the lMin-
ister that Parliament has never p~assed a Bill
to permnit of the gr-anting of reservationis of
any kind. Parliament dlid, on the contrary,
agree to a Bill for the entire abolition of
reservations. In order to get. sonme redres9s,
I had to concede, when in conference with
inembers of another place, certain proposals
so as to get at least some control. I reg-ret
the Bill I introduced was miot pasised, as
reservations would] then have been entirely
abolished and this discussion would never
have taken lace. I agree that there are
times when we should accept part only, if we
cannot get the whole.

Mr. Patrick: It is a big improvement onl
the old order of things.

Mr. MARSHALL' T should say so. In
vo0nel ts io0n-

Mr. Sleeinan: A&gain!
Mr. 'MARSHALL: Yes. 1. know the hoii.

iniimer does not agree with me onl the sub-
jectt of leservations, which sent to be 'o
licei-ssar~y to develop this ptirtkcular district;,
but no one wants a reservation in the Kim-
herleys, even with gold at £C8 an ounce. That
is remairkable. Prospectors do not want
reservations;, nor did anyone else, until gold
wvent uip in price. The prospectors now de-
Aire reservations, to he abolished for the samte
reason that the companies wish to retain
t~win. ] hope members will support the
motion and that these. two reservations at
least will be cancelled. Not many reserva-
tions are left in my electorate and I would
be pleased to see thei last of' them. Had no
reservation at all been granted, we would
not have had] this wrangling -to-night. I
hope members will take a definite stand and
aboli-1) the reservations.

Quiestion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .22

Noes . . I .. 1

Majority for

Mir. BoYle
Mrs. CnrdeIl-Oliver
M1r. Fox
Mir. Hegner
'M . Hill
M r. ]lughes
IlV. Marabali

Mr. Norlh
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodarede

8

Annis
V r. Sampen
Mr. Seward
Mfr. Shearat
Mr. Sleeman
Mr, Thorn
Mtr. Watts
'Mr. Welsh
Mr. Wilimott
Mr. Wilsn
Mr. Withers
Mr, floney

(Teller.)
Sn ,e.

Mr.
Mr.
M61?
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Goverley
Daust
McDonald
Mc La rty
MinI1 gton
Need tism
Pantoa

Mr. . 0. L. Smith
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. WIlicock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Nulsen.

(Telter.)

Question thusq passed.

BILL-FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Discharge of Order.

MR. WATTS (litanning) [7.,561: 1
Mov

That the order be discharged from the
Notice Paper.

Quetion pitt and p~assed.
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BILL-MARKETING OF ONIONS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 7th September.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.57]: I sup-
port the second reading of the Bill. I corn-
niend the mnember for South Fremantle (Mr.
Fox) for bringing it forward. It is certainly
a stepl in the right direction. The one regret

Ihave is that the Bill "-as not brought for.
war byhi thme Government, because difficultyv
i, likely to arise when a private member
hrings forward ai Bill of this kind. I hope,
ne'-erthelcss, that the Bill will beconie law,
andI so give the onion growers of the State
.statutory powrer to fix reasonable prices for
their produce and secure a measure of coa-
trol! of the industry. All over the world
itiovenients are taking, place in favour of
eroier-coiitrol. Alreadyv we have a dried
frnit measure, the Whole M1ilk Act and the
sandalwood measure. Those enactments have
e.,tobhiished a pri nciple that is well justified
anti that I hope will now% be established for
the marketing of onions. We have any
(list riis %there onions canl be grown, althoughl
I realise that at Spearwood, froni whence
conies this s pec'i request. onion growing is
a very large industry and one that can fairly:
receive the support of this Rouse. In addi-
tion, in Other States control is becoming- in-
creasingl 'y the rule. The export of app~les
and pears which, of course, includes thle
Eastern States is likely to he put under
.similar control. That is a big move for-
ward. I noticed in the Press recently that
steps were being taken by' the New Zealanrd
Parliament to create a measure of control in
the local marketing of fruit and vegetables.

The member for South Frenmantle has
putl up a very good case for the Bill.
His argument is sound arid the Bill
is plan ned onl lines similar to legislation
that gas been introduced in other States.
Whether a p~riva te mnember's Hill can dto
what is neeessary- remains to be seen. Only%
time canl tell; that is, should the Bill he
pa)d ed. It is said of marketing laws that
the 'y are full of pitfalls. Evidently' the
draftsman has seen the possibility of legal
conflict ahead, particularly in regard to
paralmalilh (d) of Clanse 14, for at the end
otf the Bill there is a special clause which
pro~-idcs that the Act can be construed sub-
ject to the Federal Constitution and laws.
The measure provides the possibilities for

which the glowers hav been striving for a
long time. It jprovides that a prescribed ma-
jority shall control and that a vote of three-
fifthls of the growers shall be necessary before
the suggested board is created. Assumning
the hoard is set up, it will he subject to
stringent restrictions upon its activities.
Nevertheless provision is made whereby a
simple majority of growers at a poll1 may
lbriing about a dissolution. The Bill provides
for three elective members, all of whom
shall be growers, and two nominated miem-
bers, one of whom shall p)ossess mercantile
and commercial experience. This means that
there wvill be one representative of the pub-
lic. Thle lion. member who introduced the
Bill does, I consider, know his onions, and
the commodity is oneI that is specially suit-
able for controlled leg-islation.

MXIr Heguey, : He is as familiar with his
onions as you are w~itlh your bees.

Mfr. SAMUPSON: Exactlyv. It will he
agreed that onions are not as necessary a
Jeoiniocitv: in the samen sense, as, for in-
sta fle, milk, butter anid flour, I could have
added sugar, but that is a commodity that
(-ali he d]one without because of the elements
contained in hioney. There are no substitutes
for milk, butter and flour and if the lprices of
those commodities were opp)ressive, either
through the action of boards or the opera-
tin of' piv ate enterprise, consumers might
ra ise a roar allrido(1 soniethingL to embarrass
the Governmnt in respect of the legisla-
tion. However, those who purchase onions
should pay a reasonable price; they should
have to pay the same as they are obliged to
lpay for everything else, other than is so
often the case where p~rimary products are
concerned. The work of the onion growers
should he sufficient to provide a living
for those engaged irs the industry. While
I say that onions aire a desirable comn-
inodity onl which to base legislation, I do not
suggest that any household could get along
very wvell without onions. Onions are not
essential, although a very desirable adj'inet
to the culinary art.

M.Sleeman: They are all right when a
bit of steak goes with them.

_\r. SAMPSON : That is so. If prices
wvere too high, importations would be en-
couraged arid, under the Constitution the
commodity could not be kept out. The
steamer freight on onions from Adelaide is
3s., from M.%elbournie 38s., and from Sydney
4 2s. Therefore thre local p~rice of onions
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Could never be higher than that of the East-
ern States, plus the shipping costs from
East to West. At first sight, mill offal would
seem to invalidate this argumient. Actually
it does not., for the local prices of bran and]
pollard were dropped 0 a ton inmediately
importing supplies from the East wvas con-
templated. There Are, of course, certain sub-
stitutes for onions-leeks and shallots; but
I do not think we need seriously consider
those. Members of Parliament :sometimes
have the unpleasant task of eating the leek,
but I hope that will not be the lot of the
member for -South Fremnantle in respect to
this Bill. The movement for control is not
a mere flash in the pan: it has, been urged
and desired for many years pasit aiid it is
gratifying to note that the market gardeners
of Osborne Park. Wanneroo, Pickering
Brook, Harvey and other laces arc joining
together as a market gardeners' association,
with the object of bringing about some
control; in other words having some
say in the retan the 'y receive for their
labour. In this new orEiranisation that is be-
ing set up-and no doubt many of its mem-
bers will be concerned in the passage of the
Bill-there are various nationalities repre-
sented. They may be said to be as varied
as is the map of Europe. Rules have been
prepared by a well-known solicitor and
arrangements have been made for the legal
incorporation of the organisation. At
Spearwood there is a splendidly organ-
ised, independent and virile orgafnisa-
tion, -which has been in existence for
many years. The people there are combin-
ing with the Market Gardeners' Association
of Western Australia. In fact, they are a
very important part of it. If the Bill goes
through and operates satisfactorily, no
doubt it will be of great assistance to the
organisation. The trouble is, as seems to
be general in connection with primary pro-
ducers, that vegetable growers do Dot re-
ceive a fair price for their product. The
consumers are getting cheap vegetables at
the expense of the growers. However, the
Bill before us is restricted to onions. There
does not seem any necessity to tell any
stories of hard luck which are continually
arising, nor even stories about "red ink"
as the Americans say when the returns
show a defleit. The time undoubtedly has
come when the protection that is being
sought should be given to the growers of
onions and I commend the member for

South Fremantle for introducing the Bill.
I express the hope that suce~ss will follow
his efforts. I shall certainly support the
Bill and I repeat that it is a pity the Gov-
ernment dlid not introduce it. I should
like to bear that old stalwart onl marketing
control, the 'Minister for Lands, giving lis,
blessing to the Bill. In mny youthful idea-
lisin I was thrilled to think and to realise
that. a Minister of the Crown was so con-
cerned. as far back as, fifteen years ago about
the needs of the unfortunate producers. It
is not too late for the Minister for Lands
to express his sentiments to-night.

Mr. Cross: He is not listening to you.
Mr. SAM-NPSON: Perhaps not, but the

Minister has the faculty of being able to
carry on a conversation anid at the iamne
time listen to what is going on. That only
comes through long practice, a practice that
enables the sMiaister to perform two duties
ait the one time. I know that control of
marketing is supported by every member
who is progressive in thou ght, and who has
real regard for those that are concerned in
ea~rning a living fromi the soil. Further, it
postulates something in the way of demo-
eraerv,Ibecau~se whether a man grows onions,
or, runs a9 fleet of buses, or controls any
other industrial organisation, he has the
samne problems to face. In this instance
we say. that the problems of the onion grow-
eisshould receive every' consideration. I truist
the Bill will have a. successful passage and
that it will solve the difficulties of those
concerned, people u-ho I am sure if they do
obtain this mneasure will act fairly with
the public and receive treatment they have
never before had.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [8.131.: I support
the second reading of the Bill and I am
sure it will have the wholehearted support
of members of the Country Party benches.
It is the thin end of the wedge in market'
inga legislation and I consider it is appro-
priate that the commencement should be
made, with onions. because it is said that
an onion a day keeps the doctor awayj
though others might -say that an onion a
day keeps everybody away. The applica-
tion of marketing to onions is, in my opin-
ion. appropriate because onion growing is
a small industry that is established in the
metropolitan area. It will prove an excel-
lent starting point and will enable us
to see how efficiently the legislatiodi
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applied to the miarketing of this
cominodityv can be carried out. Another
facet that appeals to mie is that one
clause of' the Bill gives the hoard power to
fix prices, I remember that when a deputta-
tion of the Spearwood onion-growers waited
upon the Minister for Agriculture,' thle
Minister told them that he approved of their
arguments in favour of thle establishment of
a mnarketing board, but that he objected to
thle fixing- of prices for growers. The leader
of the deputation informed the Minister that
the fixing of prices was the basic objective
of the deputation, and that in view of the
Minister's statement, tile deputation fell
short of obtaining complete success. The
clause of the Bill to which T have referred,
however, giv-es power to the proposed board
to fix prices and to finance its operations.
In short, it is a complete marketing Act,

suhis those onl the Country Party Benches
advocate. I hope our Nationalist friends
have their collective ear to the ground in
this regard. It is veryv fine that a Labour
muember-and one who is essentially a repre-
scntati% - of' fliprf~mv....Cfh1 be seized
with the neeessity for julstice beingl Meted
out to a section of the electors of his consti-
tuency that consists of primary producers.

'Mr. Sleeman: All lie wants is a fair deal
for everybody.

Mr. BOYLE: All we -want is a fair deal
for ci-eryhodyv, but I and other members onl
this side of the House have occasionally to
listen to a criticism, or as one member put
it, a heating of drumns concerning our desire
to penalise the consumers. We do not ad,
vocate penalising the consumers, hut we do
want a fair- deal for the produeers. That
there is an increasing tendency towards the
regimentation of primary producers munst he
patent to all men and particularly those in
public life. That is a natural corollary' to
the regimentation of industrial life, aind I
cannot for the life of me see what valid ob-
jection canl lie raised to the attempt 1) thle
primary' producers to imitate the successful
tactics of other sections of indulstry. The
Bill, moved hb- a Labour member is an ad-
mission that it is only right and just that
such a regimentation should be proceeded
with. Another fact that appeals to mie is
this: That this regimentation must be of an
Australian-wide character. The Minister for
Lands has just returned fromn the Eastern
States from a conference at which he

pledged the flovernment of Western Aus-
t ralIia to the fixing of a home consumption
priee for wheat in Australia.

The 'Minister for Lands:. Not on this prin-
ciple.

Mfr. Sampson: But you did speak in
favour of a similar principle.

'Mr. BOYLE: The Minister says, 'Not on
this principle,', but it was a principle that
call stand side by side with this one.

Thle Minister for Lands: No.
Mr. BOYLE: Yes. Without digressing

too far from the subject of onions, I point
out that the M1inister has agreed to the fix-
ing of ak price for flour, and to the ap-
pointmnent. of a board to Control Prices.
He hans agreed that the wheatgrowera
should receive a. fixed price of 4s. 8d.
a buishel at the siding for their wheat.
Whe-re is thle difference between this Bill
and what the Mlinister and the representa-
tives of the other States of Australia have
arr-eed to?

The MXinister for Lands: I will tell yolz
later on.

argue away fronm the facts to explain any
difference. I hope the Bill will be the fore-
runner of many others of the same typ'je-
The final clause states it must be in eon-
formit 'v with the Constitution Act of Aus-
tra.lia. That mevans that it is on all fours;
with the Bill thiat thep Depuity-Premier is;
shortly to initroduce in this House.

The 'Minister for Lands: I will speak on'
that subject later onl.

MUr. BO0YLE : T am making an ordinary
cornmonsense deduction from the facts:
placed before us. The circumstances are
that the representatives of aill the Govern-
ments in Australia have agreed to do cer-
tain things,-, and the member for South Fre-
mantle (Mr. Fox) has introduced a Bill to-
apply the sanme principles to the onion in-
dlustry. particularly in Fremantle, or the
districts close to Fremnantle. Consequently
T find myvself in comiplete agreement with
the mnember for South Premantle.

The Mfinister for M.%ines : There is some-
thing wrong with it then.

Mr. BOYLE: I fiad myself in complete
agreement also with the M1inister for Lands.

The Minister for Lands: No, you do not.
Mr. BOYLE: Absolutely; though, I

admit, for the first time in my life. I have
no difficulty in reconciling my point of viewu
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with the viewpoint of the member for South
Freamantle. The member for Fremantle (Mr.
Sleeinan) says it is an act of justice. It
mnay be at belated act of justice, but justice
is just as sweet no matter how long it is.
delayed, and in this instance, justice will
be done to the growers. In the same way,
the Bill to be introduced by the Minister for
Lands wil1 constitute one step towards secur-
ing- justice for the wheetgrowers. I have
pleasure in supporting the Bill.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [8.21] : I
move-

That t he debate be adjourned.

-Motion put and negatived.

MR. HEGNEY (Mfiddle Swan) [8.22]: 1
intend to support the second reading, be-
cause the Bill will give to the producers Onl
whose behalf the member for South Fre-
mantle (Mdr. Fox) has introduced the inca-
sure, an opportunity of obtaining at least a
fair return for their Jabour. Some years
ago the Collier Government introduced at Bill
known as the Primary Products 'Marketing
Bill. Had that been passed, its p~rovisions
would have enabled the onion-growers or
anyv other growers to take a poll with a
view to the organised marketing of their
products. The Bill passed the Assembly,
but was defeated in another place. T under-
stand that thle Opposition came fronm iniin-
hers representing apple-growers and others
in the Nelson electorate, and those members
had sufficient influence to bring About thle
defeat of the mieasure, which I believe wvas
rejected by one vote. I want to make it
clear that a Labour Government initiated
that Bill, which was to provide for the mar-
keting of primary products, and thant, had
the measure become law, producers such as
the onion-growers, would have been able to
organise the marketing of their products.

During the recess I had an opportunity of
visiting the Eastern States. The Minister
for Agriculture knows that in the State
from -which he came a good deal of market-
ing- takes place. The 'Minister for Agricul-
ture in that State, who has just been onl a
visit to Western Australia, discussed the
matter of marketing with mie, though I was
not long with him. I also discussed the
matter with an officer of his department in
,whose conmpany I spent a day. He told me
that for -most of the primary industries in

Queensland, marketing hoards had been es-
tablished, and that those boards had been
very successful. He asked me whether many
primary producing constituencies in West-
era Australia were represented by Labour
men. I told hint that unfortunately not
many were represented by Labour men, but
that the representatives were mostly Coun-
try Party members. He then told me that
as a result of the Queensland legislation
the Labour Partyv had a lien on certain cotta-
try seats and obtained support from
primar 'l- roduceers in the country be-
cause of the existenee of inarketing
hoards and the opportunities provided
for organised marketing under thle
Queensland laws. I was Commissionerd by the
membher for South Fremantle to make in-
quiries in Victoria, regarding- the mar-keting
of onions. Accordingly, I interviewed Mr.
Ryan, an officer of the Victorian Depa rtnient
of Alericulture, with whom I discussed the
matter.' Onion- _rowers in that State have
been functioning- under an Act for three,
years, nrnd while, at the beginning thle sys-
tem Was not quite successful, it gave the
growers an opportunity to carry on1. The
Commloiwealth Bank finnced them and has
continued to do so. Under thle Vietorian
niarkering_ Act, it is comipetent-and a simi-
lar provision is made in the Bill now before
us-for 60O per enrt. of the growers to take
aq poll and for the majority to decidev to Fonm
themselves into a marketing Itoard. If it is
rood enough for Victoria to organise- along
those thues alif to ensure tha t the producer's
in this industryv obtain a fair return for their
product, I secc no reason why similar legisla-
tion should not apply here, and in view of
the fact that a Laour Government on a
previous occasion sponsored a pI'intir v pro-
ducts marketing Bill, thle present Govern-
ment should support the Bill under discus-
sion. We will await with interest the re-
imrks of the Minister for Agrriculture on
this matter.

Another Bill before the House at Jpresent
i.. one for the establishment of a bureaut of
industry anid economic research. The aimt is
to initiate szecondary industries in this State.
The onion industry is one in which primary
producers- are engaged, and it is in the dol-
dris in various p~eriod-, of the year becauise
of a surfeit of piroduction. We aire all aware
that from time to ltme 'srowcrs Of vegetables
and other commodities supplied to the coil-
suinn public do not receive a reasonable
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rieturn for their labour. We hear of g-rower
takiin to the market cauliflowers atid] other
produce necessary to the well-being of the
community, anid mans- of themi iectivinRig
nothing, at all for their labour. I do not read
into the Hill, as the member for Avon (Mr.
Bo ,lve) doe-, a proposal for fixed prices.
The imeasu re does propose to organ ise the
indnstr easnab returnse market, thus en-

suri,_rreasnabe reurn togrower~si
prnsof glut. The membIer for Swan (Mlr.

Sampson) mtade nil observation to the effect
that consumers get cheap commodities at the
expense of growers. That is not a fact. The
truth is that the consumer has to pay high
prices to-day even though there may be a
glut inl the mrarket to-miorrow. [t is the dis-
tributors, and those engaged in the market-
ing system, who ex ploit bo0th consumer and(
producer. The price is kept high to the con-
suner. thou2h the producer receives little for
his labour. Therefore the( statement of the
member for Swan is not in accordance wvitli
f-act. lie has an altogether wrong conicep-
tion of that phase. Ini my opinion the grow-
ers are entitled to a reasonable return for
their labour, it has been suggested to inc
that Olers engaged in production are also
entitled to a reasonable return for the ser-
vices thep , rnder to the eoiniutlitv. As a
],abiout. member, and a Labour manl all my
life, I have agitated for thle right of labou r
to receive a fair return. If that is good
enough for those engaged ii, secondary in-
dust ries, it is good enough for t hose in other
avocationis.

I listened attentively to the speech of the
member for South Fremantlc (Mr. Fox) ill
movin- Ii( second reading. I am unable to
discover in the measure any* thing that will
prove de~tri nental to the interests of the eon-
sinnier. It may be suggested that to give the
power prioposed wvill mean thep raisinco of
prices to the consumer, liut I do not think
,any thing of the kind will take place. If the
measure is enacted, it canl be tried out: and
if it proves successful, and if there are other
industries in the (told rums with tim worker
not getting- a fair return, we canl apply
similar legislation to them. I ani gl]ad to
support the second reading. Amendments
niay hie required in the Committee stage.
Various clauses inay not be agreed to in toto.
Nevertheless the proposal which the ,memiber
for South Fremiantle has incorporated in the

supjport the second reading.
Oii motion by )l r. Wilson,

jourried.

Therefore I

debate ad-

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDlMENT.
secondl Rea ding.

D~ebate teruned from the 7th September.

MR. SLEEMAN (Freniantle) [8.34]: 1
ntend to suipport the second reading, bmut
whiiilst not agreeinRi with the mieasure init

entirety. I consider that the principle of en-
abling women to sit onl juries is sound and

Oght.
.Nr. M7arshall: You are only playing to,

the gallery.
.11r. SL~E EMAN :1 remember that in 1924

the iiiterjectoir and I were responisible for-
having a Bill of this nature recommitted on
tin ce different occasions in order to put up a
light for th p~resenice of women onl juries. A
provision similar to that conltaifle(I in this
Bill was enacted then. Personally I do not
think womnen should be put on the jury list.
Neither Aioh %ot e n he subjected to the
inditrnitv of applying to have their names
p)laced onl that list. That provision was
struck out of tire earlier Bill, subject to-
womien havingL the right to declinle, in writing,
to sit onl juries. f do not think women should
be :oinpelled to write asking to be placed on
the jum- ' list if they desiire to serve as jurors.
Persistence iii that proposal means that not
many women woul d apply' . Possibly w iomen
prominent in public life and taking a keen.
interest in the affairs of the countryv mighlt
make a pplication : but the average womanr
would( not do so, if thle mia tter was left to her.
Therefore [ hope that in Committee the Bill'
will he amended as ivas the Bill of 1924, anid
that the women of this country will have the
rieilit to sit on juries, togel her wvith the right
to decline to sit. Ini 1924 the properts" quali-
fication for women jurors was eliminated in
Conmittee. Thus "-as recognised time right of
women to sit onl Juries. The percentage of
wvomlen qualified subjecnt to a property quai-
fleation would not he large. I think the inem-
her for 9ubinco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) will'
agree that there are in Western Australia
hundreds of women who have the necessary-
ability to serve onl juries but who would not
lie able to satisfy the property qualification.
With these adjustmnents made iii Committee,
th- Bill %%ill become a good measure.
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THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Honl.
M. F. Tray-M1t. Magnet) [8.36] : It is not
often that I rush in where angels fear to
tread, but I should like to give my opinion
about a measure of this character. I have no
doubt that some hon. members regard such
legislation as an indication of progress. They
have an idea that this is doing something for
the people, or for one section of the coi-
m~unity-sonicthing that is desired, something
that creates an uplift for society: and that
sort of impressiOn is apt to get abroad with-
out a clear understanding of the subject. The
Bill proposes that any woman who desires
to serve on a juiw shall be entitled to serve if
she makes application. But, really, who
wants to serve on a jury-either mail or
woman? What benefit will it confer upon
the other sex to let them sit onl juries? What
121 lif t does it give them 1 It may give them
certain responsibilities. It may, give themi
ertain experiences, if they desire to have
those experiences. But it will not do any-
thing to advance society in general. What is
happening in the world to-day when women,
the sex whom we all respect, feel it essential
that they shall enter into all avenues of life,
merely to assert their rights? I am prepared
to vote for the passing of tihe Bill and for
giving women all the rights they want, if
they think that will make for happiness; hut
iii ily 'vopinion this sort of legislation does not
aidvance society at all. I hope I speak with all
respect for the opinions of the hon. member
who introduced the Bill, but my feeling is
that the entrance of women into all the
avenues of life, Jostling with men, struggling
with men to assert themselves, will be to their
great disadvantage. It has been to women's
distinct disadvantage so far. In my opinion,
it is largely responsible for the unhappy state
of society to-day. I hope I do not speak
merely as an old-fashioned person. I have a
very, great resp~ect for women. I think all
Men have.. I knowv it is a tradition and an
innate principle of men to he chivalrous.
The great majority of men are naturally'
chivalrous. Their whole aim is to pro-
tect women, shelter women, and husband
women. So far as I see it, the de-
sire of some womien-not all women-
to complete with men in every avenue of
life on the pretence that they are taking
their proper- place in the world leads them
into avenues of life which in my opinion,
bave not been to their advantage. The
member for Subinco sometimes quotes Holy

Writ. I am not good at quotation myself,
hut I refer her to that passage of Holy Writ
which refers to the valiant woman. Did
that woman want to sit on juries! Did she
want to compete with men, to jostle in the
market-place with men, to take her place
with men in worldly preoccupations? No.
She was an entirely different person. She
was a woman who supported her husband
and her family by her sympathy and help
in the home. She had an empire to
herself. I do not intend to oppose
the Bill, though I think women have
lost greatly by going out into the
world and seeking opportunities which
they' would be happier without. I have
heard travellers say' that in Germany the
women are great supporters of Hitler,.-and
that the reason is not far to seek: that
Hitler sent them back to the homes and gave
them husbands and children.

Mr. Fox: That need not stop them from
sitting onl juries.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: ~Iv ex-
perieiu-e is that the home is the place where
women are happy. What more beautiful
thing is there in life than to see a woman
in her home surrounded with a family,
sheltering that family, succouring- that
family, and teaching that family, and set-
ting it all example? The mother in the
home-na home with children, where she
gives her husband and her children moral
supp~ort and sympathy-can she serve a
higher- purpose? Much of the unhappiness
in the world to-day is dlue to the fact that
that great principle has b)en lost sight of. I
do not greatly object if sonic women
want to serve Onl juries, but I some-
tunes think sonmc of their netivitiesi
are foolish. I am a married manl my-
.self, and my wife will prlobalbly take ale to
task to-morrow for what I am saying now.
Sonic ladies in public life used to tell me
coiifidentially that they could be of great
help to public ina.

'Mtr. Fox: What a chance you missed!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Wisely

I knew in my heart that such a woman
could he of n o hell, at all. What pulhic
man wants a woman at the other end of the
table in the morning at breakfast time to
discuss with him the newspaper report of
last night's Parliamentary proceedings?7
Women have 1.dayed a great part in the
world because they' have opportunities that
me,' cannot have. Yet women are throwing
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all that away and for what? To sit on juries
and for similar activitis. I mayhe chastised
for whait I am saying bitt I must take that
risk. There never was a time in history that
I know of-aind I haive read a fair amount
of history-when the-re were so many fictive
bodies conmlosod exclusively of. women bent
on saving the world. Before women obtained
the vote they- made great sacrifices. to get it.
They said if they- ,,ot the vote there would
be a new wvorld, WVell, they have the vote,
but it has made no material differene. In
iii; opinion wvomen possess about the same

aount of original sin as do men. We were
told that it women got the vote we would
have purer politics, better polities. I have
been in Parliamenrt a long time and politics
are no better as a result of representation
by woimen. The, vote to women has made no
difference whatever. Agail, men may say
hard things On a public platform or inl this
House anad alIlowancoes are made accord-
ingly, but one becomes disillusioned when
One finds, women dutring elections canuvassing
house after house and saying just as harsh
thingsi. So I say' women have made no dif-
ference iii polities.

I have ahvay.s been puzzled by the talk
of sex antagonism which is suit! to exist.
Probably sonme members know more about
it than I do. I confess that I know nothing-
about it although I urn a married uiau.
I do not know of the existence of sex antag-
onismi; in fact, I believe the contrary to
he the ease. Whyr, if there wvere sex
antarronism, there would be no n ' arriages.
MyI experience has been that the vast major-
ity of men have a great respect for womlen,
a nel show great climl ry to "-omen, a ad no
matter what women do, I hope that spirit
will continue. Reverting to the organisa-
tions that women farmed in order to save
thle world, I hiope they are playing a use-
ful part. The other day, howeveem, I was
inipres sed by a remark made to the Acting
Minister for Edlucation. A womcmfs
orgaliiisation r'equesited that more money
should be provided by the Governient
for domestic cineteaching in schools.
One lady' was re ported to have made the
astounding statement that her daughter had
Jearnt to cook half a piotato and one sausage
roll, but found it imposs3ible to cook for a
famill. Sulrely that would not be cor-
rect!I It seemied imcredible to me that

a woman should go to the Govern-
mnent and ask for the expenditure of

[all

montey on educating children inl a direc-
tion that should be the responsibility of the
partilts. What was the woman doing if
she taughlt her children 110 more than that,
and what tierviee would she be able to give
society t

M.Patric k: I imiagine that she would
give her husband a fairly rough time.

Tie MIIlSTER FOR LANDS: What
service could that woman give society, in
face of an admission that her daughter pos-
sessed Sueh limited qualifications?

YNr. F-ox: Too much tinner! food perhaps.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Therefore

I amn sceptical about the usefulness of such
activities. Perhaps I ami very old-fashioned,
but i. feol that all this disputation by
women~i for a lplace in worldly affairs will
cause them to lose tenfoldi more than
they will g~ain. What woman wants to serve
on a Jury ? Most men would shirk the
duty it they could.

M1r. Marshall :They deliberately attempt
to avoid it.

The MI1NISTERt FOR LANDS: The
mnemberl for -Subaeo ev;idently thnks she -is
making- a tremendous advance by advocat-
ing the right of ironen to Sit On juries When
nobody else wvants to dAO so. Av new world,
we are told! 1 have the solid conviction
that women to-day,,, hr these new activities,
are the losers, not the gainers,, It may he
that Sonic wromen f eel they are fitted for
tasks thaqt awn have to undiertake, but cer-
tain it is that the miajority of women do not
want sueh activities. So I do not think they
want legislation of this type.

I do not propose to vote agfainst the hon.
mem11ber's Bill. She regards it as, import-
ant and I regard it as utterly unimiportant.
I should like to point oat to her that if
thousands of women in this coninuni ty
were consulted, even those in 'business,
they -would not agree with her. I mnow
dozens of wvomen filling positions formerly
occup1 ied by.) mcii. During- their earlier
ycars. of business life, those women were
happy and interested in their work, but as
the years passed they became disappointed
because they had not undertaken the natu-
ral obligations of life. I mneet with them
and talk with them:. in fact, I have Spoken
to gvirls holding good Governmentpoi
tions, and they- are disappointed at not
having married. I cannot believe that legis-
lation of this kind will do any good, but
if there are some women who wish to sit

811
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on juries, I have no objection to their doing
so. At tile samne time I hope there are not
too many. I sincerely hope mly wvife wvill
have no desire to serve onl a jury. I should
not like to get up one morning and find
miy wife in a hurry and be told, ''You canl-
not have eggs and bacon for breakfast to-
day because I aim goinlg to sit oil a jury."

Mr. Sleenian : You would have to get
yoar own breakfast that morning.

Mr i. Marshall :And hers, too, before she left.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not

think that will be my experience. I
assure the hon. member that although
this legislation may appeal to her, it
does not appeal to Inc. In mly opinion
there is no such thing as sex antagonism,
and never was. Women have no need to
sit onl juries in order to secure fairness for
their own sex or for the opposite sex. Men,
we know, do not want to sit on juries. Tile
jury system is popular lbecause juries often
do not convict when they should. MHen
serve because they cannot avoid ser-
vice. The1 presence of wvomnil on juries
will not make any difference. I should
like to see woman given opportuni-
ties in the home. I should like to see her
with a husband, a home and children. That
is the ideal. It is probably an old-fashioned
idea but I cannot help that.

Nr. Slecinan: Bring down a Bill to that
end.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: To have
women happily married and with children
would be the best thing that could happen
to Western Australia. All legislation of
this kind, and all the nmovemnuts to
enable women to take a more active
part in the affairs of the country
will not bring happiness to women.
What this country needs is happy homes and
happy children wveil brought up. Nothing
is needed so badly as good homes and good
children, for with them we could build a
nation. If such anl uplift is intended, I will
sup~port anly measure to bring it about in the
way I have mentioned. I respect the hon.
member's opinions and have probably made
what she rega1rds as an old-fashioned speech.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Not at all.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I stand

for the old idea that a mother, in her children,
has the grcatcst scope in the world, and this
youn~g nation has suffered, and will continue
to suffer, if women will expend their energies
and activities on thingsta" r fvr

liittle moment. This prop~osal for women
to serve onl juries dones not matter in the
least; it is of 110 importance. if the hon.
member wvill lead a crusade to give women
decent homes, and make then, happy in their
homes, and set a good social standard and
sound ideals of morality, I will be with her.

Mr. Marshall: Now you certainly will
hear from Mrs. Troy in the morning..The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
alluded to the women who never sait on a
jury and never stood for Parliament as the
mnainstay of the nation. Whether my re-
marks are regarded as old-fashioned does
not matter. I am firmly convinced that the
thrusting of women into the world has dlone
thenm no good. Not nearly such high re-
spect is entertained for women now as was
the case in my younger days. I remember
that when I went out into the woria as a
youth I regarded woman as being on quite
a different plane. There was a recognised
convention in those times, even though woman,
onl acquaintance, igh-lt not have proved as
ideal as I first thought. But there has been
a drift, and it has proved a distinct disad-
vantag e. I should like to see a return of
those old days wvhen there was not the fami-
liaritv that now exists, and when reverence
and respect were entertained for women. if
those times could return, I am sure we
would all1 be the happier, and that it would
he better for the nation and for wvomen par-
ticularly. I will offer no opposition to that
which the hon. member desires in this piece
of legislantion, but I can assure her that
society will not he beneficially affected,
neither will women be advantaged.

The 'Minister for Works: With those re-
servations, you support the Bill.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [9.1]:
I also support the Bill. I understand that
the Minister, having given man ' and potent
reasons why he should oppose it, will also
support the measure. With a good nmnny of
the statements made by the Minister, I am
sufficiently old to find myself in full accord.
The world is changing. It is no use our
trying to resurrect the ages that have
passed, I am afraid, forever. Women have
undoubtedly lost, in the opinion of some of
us, a lot of what I may describe as the spe-
cial privileges they enjoyed in other days.
At their own distinct wish they have east
on one side those privileges, and asked to he
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allowed to comec down front the pedestal on
which they stood, and to take part in the
Jife of the community in a very large mea-
sure onl equal terms wvith men. They have
done somnething- more thin that.

Mr. Raphael : They have worn the trousers
instead of us.

Hon. N. KEENAN:,-. In the days the Min
ister and I recall, women occupied a position
of very great weakness, They were almost
afraid to travci alone in a train, and, if
they were young persons, a journey by train
would he looked upon with considerab)le tre-
pidation by their relations. In many ways
women remained grown uip children, depend-
ing entirely oil the protection of thle male
for doing even the most simple things in
life. They have thrown aill that away.
Nowadays, of their own will, they hare
stepped down from the pedestal we placed
themn onl in those earlier dlavs, and have
asked for the right to take part in life onl
the same level and subject to the samne con-
ditions to a large extent as those that affect
mnen. I think it is correct to say that the
Bill amiounts to nothing at all, but it is in-
correct to say that men look on the dUtyV
of serving onl juries as something they would,
very much wish to avoid. Suppose to-ruor-
row we proposed to take away that right
fromn men, to abolish the jury systenm alto-
gether. What a howl there would lie!

Mfr. Patrick: if we gave them the right
to refuse to serve it would be difficult to get
a jury together.

lion. N. KEENAN: Yes, beca use wve are
convinced that the most satisfactor 'y forml
of trial in criminal eases and miany civil
eases is to be found ill thle jury system.- It
is true that a number of people, no matter
how much they may value somle privilege
which also involves a duty, will endeavour
to shirk that dut 'y. The seine position arises
with regard to women. It is no new thing-
to have women onl Juries. They have been
onl juries in the United Kingdom for many
years, and have proved most satisfactory.
I have never yet Seen in any Jaw journal any
comment of a deprecatory' character onl the
fact that women have sat oii criminal and
civil juries in thle Hlome country.

Mr. Marshall : Have you heard that said
about men sittingy onl juries without women?

lion. N. KEENAN: I have heard no-
thing detrimental to the system, except that
occasionally verdicts are pronounced hy

juries, whether mixed or comprising men
alone, that it would be difficult to reconcile
,with the evidence given.

-Mr. Marshall: Do you know anything
detrimental to juries consisting onuly of mien ?

Hon. N.KEENAN: obut, as I said,
there are eases where juries have returned
ver-dicts it is difficult to reconcile with
the evidence. That applies equally to juries
consisting only of men, and to mixed juries.
The idea is imot new. I find it wvas
adopted iii Queensland in 1923. Thme Act
was exactly on similar lines to the Bill be-
fore us. It was brought in by Mr. Theodore,
when Premier of a Labour Government. The
proposat was that if a woman wished to
.serve Onl a jury she was to notify the autho-
ritv named in the Act-it is immlaterial what
particular authority is set up-and having
notified that authority, she was then liable
to serve onl a jury. If she (lid not ans'wer
when called onl a panel,. she was liable to a
fine just as men are. That gets over a lot
of the difficulty of women who cannot con-
reniently serve on a jurny, those who hare
Large families Lo look af ter, or are in a poor
state of health, or are expecting another
membher of the family. If there is any
blamne attachable to their being onl a jury
list, the blamne must be placed uipon their
'shoulders. They canl remove themselves
from the list if they fiad that being on it
interferes w-ith their domestic work. I can
see no objection to the Bill. It is not a jump
inl the dlark. It is merely applying to West-
ern Australia what has bieem i fouud to work
satisfactorily in other States and in the
Homeland, as well as in America and
France. I do not suggest there is any pos-
sible comparison between our jury system
and the carrying out of the duties that are
discharged by juries in France. In that
country a jury frequently allows itself to
be carried away' by emiotion, and sentiment
rules far more hlighIly than evidence. What-
ever may be the drawbacks of our jury sys-
tem, they will not be imireased by the in-
clusion of wonmen on juries. Whatever vir-
tues mar lie inl the jur ' system wilt not be
affected by the passage of this measure. I
hope the Bill will be supported by the House
in thle form in which it is submitted by the
member for Suhiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver.)

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [0.10] : The
Minister for Lands, of course, is in disagree-
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meit With the memiber for Subiaco(Ms
Cardcll-Oliver). rfhat is the difference be-
tween stagnation and progress. She ought
to he flattered. lHe talks about relegating-
womnen to their homes, and the beautiful em-
pire the 'y serve when surrounded by children.
Mfan - women in b 'ygone clays were sur-
rounded in their homes by children. They
were not emipresses ruling ovei an einpiiu,
but slaves working early and late, struggling
to ruiee the needs of a large family. Refer-
ence was made to the member for Suhiaeo
leading a crusade for larger families. I do
not think there is much sincerity in that sug-
gestion. Whilst members in this House talk
about the need for bigge r families, there arc
mothers of seven or eight children living-
within at stone's throw of the Chamber. The
Minister for Lands and his colleagues are
prepared to do nothing more for them than
give them 49s. at week to live on.

Mr. SPEAKER.: The lhon. nmenmher is get-
tig away fromi the question.

Mr. HU:GHES: 1 am dealing with the
illustratious afforded by the M1inister for
Lands.

"Nr. SPEA11KER.: I did not hear the Mlin-
ister, otherwise I would have stopped him.' I
hope the hon. member -will not proceed fur-
them- onl those linies.

M-Nr. HUG-lES: I am unfortunate to be onl
the side of your good ear, Mr. Speaker. The
idea of relegating women to their homes be-
longs to an agec that is past. Women are
taking their proper place in the world. We
are giving them the same facilities for educea-
tion and access to the University that we are
gVing to men. We are providing them wvithi

the means for intellectual dev-elopment that
for so long were denied to them. We amc
compelling them to take their place? irn the
commnnnitv whether they like it or not. We
have lpractically pushed them out of their
homnes into public life, by forcing them to put
their namnes on the roll and to vote. They' are
compelled to take their places, as citizensi.
Half of tile eomininitv is mande up, of
wonmecn. I ami glad to see them becoming
.self-reliant. It is a good thing that our I
daughters can stand on their own feet in-
Stead of bigdependent onl some man, who
may turn out to be a waster and who m~ay'
leave them high and dry. I am glad they a1rc
developing- t heir intellect aind taking their
place in the community' . so that if mnis-
fortune conmes; upon them they can fend for
themselves. Thle more opportu"nitins we give
them to do that, the hetter for the nation.

The fact that they should wvant; to take their
place onl juries is not so much that they wish
to serve in that capacity, but it represents a
further step forward in the rqnalisation of
male anti femiale. The world is mne worse olf
r0o- the differ ent steps that have been taken
to give femiales thme same rights; as mnales.
lHave we had any worse government hecause
w~ll have been given a vote or have been
allowed to sit in Parliament 2 I-ais the world
deteriorated because thiey' have been allowed
to attend the Universities and study for
various professions? Into the avenues in
which they have entered they have brought
a differenrt outlook, and this mnust improve
the general situation. The 'Minister for
Lands talked about womuen's experience in
their borme arid in the rearing of families.
These very' characteristics would stand to
them as membel)rs of juries, far- more so than
they would in the ease of mnen sitting on
juries, Wonen who have reared families
and have had the experience of bringing up
their own children are rich in a knowledge
of hulman nature.. They have a symi-
pathetic understanding of the short-
comigs and failure of their fellow human
becings They have seen them for a genera-
heon in their ow-r household and hai- had to
deal with them. 'What better qualification
could bie brought to bear uiponl a jury, 'when
sonic tinfortunate individual has transgressed
the law, is standing his trial, and is 'lot
silfticientl v influential to induce Parliament
to bring down a Bill to ahsoh-e hima?
He has to take the consequences of his short-
-omings. That is the timne when human
understandig and symipathy are needed. The
fact that a woman lits reared a large
family, or indeed ny family, and that she
has a.n opportunity to serve, will improve
thle jury systei. One great defect of that
system is that it is So restricted. All sorts of
people are exempted from service on the
jury, and therefore juries are drawn from a
limited section of the commnunity. The sug-
gestion that jurymnen arc reluctant to conl-
vict is not correct. In the major-ity of iii-
stances jurymen do convict. If a record
were perused of the criminial cases tried by
juiries, it would be found that in a great
majority, eon victions had been registered.
Onl the other hland, some jurymen are too
reandy to convict. Soneic re willing to con-
vict the moment the accused pci-son is
dharged. On the other hiand, there are some
individuals who will not agree to a convie-
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tion if they canl possibly evade the responsi-
bility, but such instances are rare. Tile

gneral body of jurYmnen are willing to
weigh the evidence and arrive at a decision.
I do not think they showv ally more capacity
for so doing than they would if they hap-
pened to be mothers. Women are quite
capable of arriving at logical deductions as
are men; so why should we exclude them
from serving onl juries? Why should we
endeavour to burlesque the efforts of the
member for Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) ?
Why should we hark back to the good old
days whlen women were regarded as chattels,
as they are in somec backward countries to-
dlay? The sp)eech delivered by the Minister
for Lands indicated that hie has never read
history, the whole trend of which has been
towvards the gradual emancipation of women.
The 'Minister referred back 2,000 years, and
,mentioned Holy Writ. The Founder of
Holy Writ madle a special feature of the
uplift of women, andt He established women's
rights. Ever since then there has been a
continuous march forward to provide women
with opportunities. Wh v should wonla,, not
enjoy opportunities in the world and the
right to expand her intellect? Why should
she not be allowed her place in the sun
equally with men? Anyone having children
of both sexes recog-nises the justice of that
claim. Why should a parent say, "My
daughter shall not havena place inl -the suit
but my boy shall"? Why should not the
daughter's talents be developed? The first
step)s in the emancipation of Women on gi-nated with men of broad vision. It did not
emanate from men who looked back to the
old clays when females were chattels. They
had a better understanding, and hald a more
progressive and more humane outlook. 'The
member for Subialco merely wishes to carry
that march of progress one step foward. it
is a pity she is not able to go still further
and secure the removal of all sex disqualifi-
cations, and to secure the granting of equal
rights of citizenship irrespective of sex. Ini
the French Revolution the proud boast xi-ai
flhnt the citizen and citizenesses enjoyed
similar- standing. So it has been wvith every
revol ntionarv movement that hals been dle-
sig ned to sweep away the old order and
establish the new. Iii every instance one
fundamental has been thle granting to women
of their place in the sun., I hope the Bill
will become law. The member for Subiacol

deserves well of the community, not only
of the women but of the males, because she
is willing to further the march of progress.
Even if women wvere permitted to interfere
in Government and even if they secured
absolute control iii Western Australia, we
have this safeguard that they could not do
worse than amen have dlone. In those cir-
eunmstances, wve have nothing to lose. We
have not governed the country so well that
we should desire to keep women off the
Treasury Bench. Are we to tell women that
we wvant babies and require them badly, and
at the samec time informi them that if they
produce the children we will do nothing to-
wao-ds feeding and clothing the litle onesq
If we cannot bring about a better outlook
through the advent of women on juries or in
polities, then we ertainly cannot do wvorse
than we are doing at present. I have much
pleasure in supporting the Bill, as I sup-
ported a similar measure in 192,4. In that
year the Bill was passed in this House, but
unfortunately did not become law. Possibly
the passage of 14 years has broadened the
maincds of sonic neople, andl that marY ed to
thme hope that iii 19:38 we shall be more suce-
cessful than wve wvere in 1924.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [0.24]:
I support the second reading of the Bill
but I remind the member for East Perth
(Mr. Hughes) that the present Bill is no-
thing like the Bill wye passed iii 1924,
not by a long way. The Bill that was
introduced was not the Bill that went to
another p~lace where it wvas ultimately de-
feated. There are objectionable features
in the present measure to wvhich I desire
to refer. I subscribe to the contention that
women have a, right to serve on juries, and
1, can see no objection to that at all. The
\%linister for Leads raised no objection.
lie subscribed to anl idea that is ancient
and therefore out-of-date. I do not de-
sire to revert to the old days, but I do not
wish in this year of grace to subscribe
hiolus-bolus to a piece of legislation that
saS that a person who has £-50 represented
in real estate or £150 ix' hard cash may
be singled out for special treatment or
allowed to think he or she is more intelli-
gent than thle person who happens to live
in more humble and straitened circum-
stances. That is a most objectionable fea-
ture. The lion, member must know that a
female is not more intellectual because she
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happens to possess a little wealth, than her
sister w~ho possesses none.

Mr. Raphael: That is the old-fashioned
idea of the Bill.

Mr. IMARSHALL: I respect the person
who has wealth in human ideals. That is
the natural qualification that should en-
title at person to sit on the jury. If the
member for Subiaco 's Bill is passed, it
will debar many of both sexes from serving
on juries. It will certainly debar many of
her own sex, and the Act provides restric-
tions on males because they are not sup-
posed to be good enough or intellectual
enough for that duty as they do not possess
some wealth. If the member for East Perth
is desirous of forwarding the march of
progress, lie will take up) the stand that
he adopted in 1924.

Mr. Hughes: Yes, we qbdeavoured to
amend the Bill then.

AMr. MARSHALL: We did not try to
do so; we did amend it after having it re-
committed on three different occasions. The
member for East Perth was somewhat in.
accurate in saying the present Bill is simi-
lar to the earlier measure, because it is not
similar. I do not know what the attitude
of the member for Subiaco may be, but I
believe Very few women will ever indicate
any (lesire whatever to sit on a jury. Very
few males have any desire to do so. I do
not know that the passing of the Bill will
make any great difference. Nevertheless,
I subscribe to the principle that is involved.

Air. Sleeman: Will women write in and
ask to be permitted to sit on juries?

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not agree with
that aspect. Very few women will desire
to sit on juries. I am positive that the
Crowrn Law Department or magistrates will
not have to work overtime answering writ-
ten appllications from women for the right
to sit on juries. There may be a few who
will be anxious to avail themselves of the
privilege, and their desire will be gratified
if the Bill becomes lawv. If we are to be
consistent, howvever, and do all things cal-
culated to forward the march of progress,
then we will place femiales in the same po~i-
tion as males, and require them to sit on
juries when called upon to do so. There
would, of course, he sonic few reservations
that females are entitled to enjoy, hut those
considerations will be very few. Apart
from those features, they should be obliged
to sit when required. In speaking in sup-

port of her Bill, the member for Subiaco
advanced an argument to which I cannot
subscribe. She suggested that an Irishman
could see no wrong in another Irishman.

Mrs. Cardell.Oliver: Very little.
Air. MARSHALL: If the lion. member

haid witnessed somec of the combats I saw
on the goldfields in the early days, she
would quickly change her mind. If there
was one thing that an Irishman enjoyed, it
was a fight with one of his countrymen.

Mr. Sleemian: Were you in them?9
Mir. MARSHALL: It would be a general

lbrawl before thme lion. member could get
into it; if it is a private brawl,
the Irishmen are generally there. It
is unfortunate that it should be so,
hut it is a characteristic of some people.
It is equally unfortunate that sonic p~eoJple
who sit on juries display bias at times. I
subscribe to the Bill because I believe it is
woman's right that she should be allowed
to performn equally with males the duties
involved. The hon. member should go fnr-
they and seek to secure the equalhity' of the
sexes. That would receive liy support. We
know there are linmitations to that principle,
although we need not discuss them now. I
canniot agree to the Bill being passed in its
p~resent form, because I take exception to
two principles involved. I do not believe
p~roperty should play aiiy p~art in the quali-
fications that a woman or a man should
possess to have the right to sit on juries.
That duty should he made obligatory upon
women subject to exeniption in respect of
the considerations I have already indicated.
I sup~port the second reading, but will do
what I can in Committee to mould the Bill
more in accord with my own ideas.

MRS. CARDELL-OUIVER (Subiaco-
in reply) [9.30]): I have very little to reply
to. As a matter of fact, my reply has
already been made bhr various lion, mem-
bers. I am not referrinig to what the Min-
ister for Lands said. I love his old-
fashioned sentiments. I, too, feel that the
greatest honour a woman can have is to be
a hap py wvife aid the mother of children,
and to live in a decent and comfortable home.
The reason many wvomen are not as hiappy
as they should be in homes is because holles
are not comfortable; and, as the menmber for
East Perth (Mr. Hughes) remarked, it is
difficult to-day to find the wherewithal to
clothe and feed children. That is perhaps
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what has brought woman out. The economic
position has forced her out; it is not because
she fails to appreciate being a wife and a
mother. The MHinister for Lands has great
justification for what bie said. I do riot
agree with his rontark that a political man
does not want a political wife sitting at the
table with him, because I find that nearly
all male politicians are dependent upon
their wives. I am at a great disadvantage
in) that I ant a woman and have not a woman
to do aty political work for inc, I have to
do both the man's and the wvoman's jobs.

Mr. Sleeman: You should get a husband.
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: While the

Minister was speaking, I was reminded of
astory. It is rather against women, bit

you, Mr. Speaker, know I am broadminded.
A man married a womani-I want to put it
nicely-who tried to mtake herself look as
beautiful as possible. After marriage, she
lio longer used] powder and lipstick at the
table. The husband had said he objected to
paint and lipstick, in fact, to everything that
she did. After they were married for some
time, however, he told her to do it againl.
le was so alive to the beautifyingr effects of
powder andl lipstick that he was glad when
she used them again. I aim sure that if the
Minister for Lands (lid not have some woman
to help him in his political career, lie would
he -glad to find one. I do itot wish to speak
to any of the remarks made on the Bill, ex-
cept to these mtade by the member for Madtr-
chison (MAr. Marshall). He has somewhat
misunderstood the Bill. The Bill gives
exactly the same privileges to women as to
men, with the exception that a woman must
tmake application if she wiishes: to be placed
on the juryv list. When one considers the
disabilities under which so many women
work, that is a reasonable request. With re-
gard to the qualifications required of a male
juror, if it is desired to alter these, another
antendntent to the Act will be required, and
the mtember for Murchison could easily bring
it forward. I feel that, in its present form,
the Bill will pass another place. I therefore
ask memiber-s to be kind enough to pass the
Bill as it stands. I am sure that the march
of progress which we have spoken about will
have a better chance in another place if the
Bill remains unaltered. I wish to mention
one other matter. The Minister for Lands
referred to a noted man, Hitler, who sent the
women of his nation hack to the kitchen.
Australian women and Australian men have

no wish to emulate Hitler. Australian women
feel no pride in the fact that Hitler told the
women of Germany to go back to the kitchen.

Neetelsh provided the kitchen. Hle

v~s0 prov~ded ilik and] food and clothes for
child ren.

Mr. Cross: Hitler is a bachelor.
Mrs-.. CARDELL-OLIVER: We do not

want Hitlers in Australia, and I am rather
sorry the MAinister for ILands mentioned him.
I feel sure that ntainbers; present will support
t he Bill1, whtich I lecave to t hei r just coasi dera-
tion.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Saitipson in -the Chair; Mrs. Cardell-

Oliver in eltarge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendmient of Section 5 of the
principal Act;-

Mr. MARSHALL: M1y chief objection to
the Bill is this clause. I htave no desire to

U th passage of the Bill, wut I
strongl 'y opposed a sitmilar clause ia another
Bill some years ago. Wealthy people should
not be given precedence over others. I
move-

That the fallcwiiig words be struck out:-
rwho has the property quatlification requiredl

of a muale juror ader the precedinig subsec-
tionl anld who noti. les inl Writing addressedI to
the Resident or Police Magistrate of the dis-
tric t iii which she resides that sheo desires to
servo -as a juror,~

Mr. RKP:HAEL: The amendinent goes too
far. It would be sufficient if only these
words were cut out, "who has the property
qualification required of a male juror under
the preceding subsection." If we cut out
all the words suggested in the amendment,
it will be taken as the will of Parliament
that every woman should he called upon to
serve on a jury.

1[r, SI.EEMAN: I trust the Committee
will not alter the amendnmit. It AVOLIN be

a -ninity to ask a woman the reason for

not wanting to serve on a jury, and some
people nmay argue that if the property quali-
fleation werec cut (jut for women jurors, that
would have the effect of placing women
ahead of men. Whilst wAe arc on the job,
I trust wve will do that job well.

Hon. N. KEEKAN: There are two objec-
tionis taken to thme Bill by thme member for.
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M1iureliison, and those two objections are em-
bodied in the amendment to strike out the
words quoted by him. With regard to the
qualification, it would be an anomaly to
have women standing onl an entirely differ-
ent basis from that embodied in the present
Act. This is an amending Hill, and if it
passes it wvill he an ameniding Act, and the
principal Act wvill remain. The principal
Act has beeni before this House on many
occasions and recently on two occasions
when Labour Governments were in power.
Perhaps it was not then thought necessary
to alter tile position. As the member for
Subiaco has pointed out, it is not her desire
that the Bill should be loaded from too many
aspects on which there might be a divergence
of opinion. The membler for Murchison asks
for the right for a woman to serve, and then
being charged with the duty she must serve,
or be liable to a penalty if she does not
serve. 'The member for Fremantle dle-
sires that a. woman should lie on a jury
and that slip should also have the right to
leave herself off. During a debate in the
Queensland Parliament in 1923, when Mr.
Theodore brought down a similar measure,
that very point was discussed, and it was
held that it would be far more convenient
to give the woman the right to claim, and
when she claimed make her liable under a
penalty, to serve.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It would be an indignity
onl the woman to say to her, "If you want
to serve on a jury, you must write and ask."
All should be treated in the same way. I
believe in what the Minister for Justice has
said, that if it is left to the woman to write
in to ask for permission to sit on a jury
not many will do so, because a lot of them
will look upon it as an indignity: but if it
is adopted as a right, we w-ill have quite a
large number of women eligible to sit o1l
juries.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
member for Suhinco hals posed as a chamn-
pion of women's rights and is demanding a
certain degree of equalil v in connection with
the right of women to serve on lurkes. Why
should she impose upon them the necessity
for making an aplplication to serve onl
juries? Why not extend to them the right
and the denial of that right if they desire
it? That would be a reasonable proposition
to put forward by any champion of women's
rights. It is making an invidious distinction

to say that wvomen should have to noakz
application, that in order to secure that
righlt, they must apply. A male juror's
qualification to-day' is that he must be pos-
sessed of £50 worth of freehold or £150 of
personal estate before lie is entitled to serve
on a jury. That excludes hundreds of male
jurors from the obligation to serve, and the
Opportunity to serve if they desire to do so.
There is a much stronger case for the excuse
of qualification in respect of women serving
onl juries than there is in the ease of melt;
it is stronger because, generally' speaking.
property is held by the male member of thle
family. In nearly every case the house in
which the wamilY lives is in the name of the
husband.

Member: No, it is not.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : A

much greater percentage of women in
Westerni Australia have uo property of 'any'
description in their name.

Mr. WATTS: This invidious distinction
to which the Minister has referred hals oper-
ated in Queensland for the last 15 years,
during eight of which a Government of the
.same political complexion as that to which
thme Minister belongs has been in office. I
would willingly agree to the property quali-
fication being excluded from the Bill but I
canl see no point in enrolling every woman as
a jillor and thlen asking them to wr-ite to the
court requesting that their names lie i-enioved
from the roll, if they did not wish to serve.
As tile Aiinister suaagested by interjectionl
such a pr-ovision would] merely means the
amassing of wvork for the officer concerned
in thle mlatter., It is admitted that a large
section of women will not desire to serve as
jurors and if thmeir- namnes are inclutded in tile
list they will make application for their re-
moval. As a commncement of this march
of progr-ess about which we have hecard so
much we should allow those that really want
to sit onl juries to enrol.- Having- thus found
out ]1ow many* desirme thle privilege we should
then have some idea whethler the nuai-ch of
pr-ogress is as gr-eat as has been indicated.
I hope the member for 'Murchisonl will be
prepared to move his amendment in twvo
sections. I hope that he will first deal with
the proposal to strike out the words refer-
ring to property qualifications and then
bring the othler part of the amendment be-
fore the Committee.

)[r. McDONALD: The suggestion of the
member for Katanning is a good one. It
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does not matter one iota to say that the
member for Subiaco is posing as the chain-
pion of the rights of women. There is no
more p~oint in saying that thtan in saving
that the Theodore Government of Queens-
land, which introduced a similar Bill
in that State in' 1923 posed as the
champion of the rights of women in
Queensland. It is not a matter of bein~g
a champion, but of dispensing equal
justice as between nien and women . It is
a question of doing something that is a
natural consequence of the Bill passed in
this House in 1921 to remove the disqualifi-
cation of women from holding public office.
Let uts suppose that, say, a fourth of the
total number of women in the State that will
be eligible under the Bill to serve on juries,
desired and were able to do so. I' seems
far more sensible that they should write in
and express that desire than that the other
three-fourths should be put to the bother of
writing in to say that they do not wisgh to lie
enrolled. These latter women would also
run the risk-through failing to write in and
through being unable as a result of commit-
ments; or obigations to attend the court L)
serve on the jury-of being rendered liable
to a penalty. A certain number of people
is summoned to serve on a jury panel and it
is a serious matter I.E jurors do not attend.

The Minister for Justice: Privileges can-
not be obtained without responsibilities.

Mfr. McDONALD: To prevent such
women fromt falling into what we might
term legal traps, it is better to leave the Bill
as it is rather than to adopt the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It
seems that the member for West Perth is in1
favouir of granting privileges without the re-
cipients being required to undertake respon-
sibilities. If a woman does not supply the
information that she does not wrish to serve
on a jury, her name will be amongst those
from whom a jury panel will be comprised.
She will be notifiedI of the fact that she is a
member of that Jury panel and as she has
been given the privilege of serving on a jury
and has failed to notify that she is not de-
sirous of so doing, she must accept the at-
tendant responsibility of the privilege ex-
tended to her-. Male jurors often fina that
they have commitments and that to serve on
a jury is very inconvenient.

Mr. Patrick: They are not given the right
of refusal such as is suggested for women.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No, of
course not. It is the soft-heartedness of the
miale that gives women the right to refuse.
Although male jurors find that to meet their
responsibilities on a jury panel seriously in-
conveniences them, they have to face those
responsibilities just the same and I see no
reason why, if this privilege is extended to
women, they should not face the attendant
responsibility as well.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER:; I have a cer-
lain synipathy with thme Mlinister's ideas, but
I want to tell him that there will never be
complete equality between the sexes, because
mna cannot have babies.

The -Minister for Justice: But they can be
sick in hospital.

Mrs. CAIDELL-OLUVER : The difficulty
remain s that we wvant this country populated
and if the Minister says women must have
equal responsibilities with men, then I say
that Nature must be persuaded to make men
have chi ildren as well as women.

Mr. Raphael: Why not introduce a Bill
to that effect?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVEli: The Minister
made an illogical statement; 1 (d0 not think
hie meant what hie said. He is probably tiying
to laugh at me or, as the saying is, "to pull
mny leg." There is a difference between ask-
ing womien to apply for inclusion on a jury
and compelling enrolment. In England at
w-oman is regarded as eligible if she has a
property qualification, and if she desires
exemption she must ask for it. The result is
that many' women ask for exemption and
have to write for it. It is often necessary for
them to go to a doctor to obtain a certificate
so as to secure the required exemption. It
is all very difficult. Australia is sparsely
populated and country women live at great
distances% from the city. It would be almost
impossible for some of them to know they
were on the jury list, if the amendment were
passed, and wvhen they received their notifica-
tion to say- they had to serve on a panel, those
poor women would not know what to do.
They could not pay any fine because as mem-
hers on my right have often told us, people
in the country have not much money. They
have not even suifficient to pay for a stamp
to send a letter asking for exemption. I
appeal to members opposite not to spoil the
Bill, which has been well thought out. If
the member for MNurehison persists in his
,amendment regarding tile property qualifi-
cation, and succeeds in securing it, the result
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wvill be that the Bill will be thrown out in
,mnothier place. I am sure that he desires to
make some improvement. Let us get this
measure through and I will support him if
lie later moves the amendment to the Act
that lie desires.

M)r. MAASHALL: It is most remarkable
to observe the perpetual somersaulting in-
dulged in by members immediately one seeks
to assist them to give effect to the
desires they have expressed for a con-
siderable time. The lion, member says
she wants equality. The Bill by means
of which she desires to effect that equal-
ity, is based upon the ideas of 1898.
The member for Subiaco is quite willing to
take the modern girl back to that period.
As soon as ever an attempt is made to
achieve equality of sexes, objections are
raised. The member for Subiaco says that
if my amendment is carried, every woman
will be obliged to serve onl juries. The
lion. mneniber says that is not practicable,
because women become mothers. I think
it is practicable. Does the woman who
writes asking to be exempt from jury ser-
vice know whether she will become a
mother or not? If we are to give women
the equality that we hear so much about,
why not put them on the same plane a~s
men? The hon. member said women would
not know they were obliged to serve on
juries. Because of the over-legislation in
Australia, many men as well as women do
not know of various legal obligations until
the law takes hold of them. However, so
that other members may move amendments
they have in mind, I aisk leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
31r. SEEEMAN: To test the feeling of

the Committee, I move an amendment-
That iii the proposed subsection the follow-

ing words be struck out:-''who has the
p~rop~erty qualification required of a miale
juror under the preceding subsection."~
The amendment deals only with the pro-
perty qualification. I hope it wvill be car-
ried. I do not believe iii a property quali-
fication in any case, and especially not as
regards women, on whom it bears more
hardly than on the average mian. Very few
wives; of wvorkers in Western Australia have
banking accounts. Every woman Should be
granted the privilege of sitting as a juror.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.28 p,~m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, PARKESTON-
KALGOORLIE.

Commonwealth's Offer to Construct.

Eon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief See-
retary: 1, To obviate retrueking of stock and
mninimise risk of infection, and also to pre-
vent additional cost, has the Commonwealth
Commissioner of Railways offered to con-
struct. a 4ft. 8'i.gauge railway from
Parkeston to a point close to the Govern-
ment Abattoirs, Kalgoorlie? 2, If so, has
this sensible offer been accepted? 3, If not,
why notq

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
No. 2 and 3, Answered by No. 1.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Hon. J. Cornell, leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. C. B. Williams (South) onl the
gr-ounid of ill-hecalth.

RESOLUTION-YAMPI SOUND IRON
ORE DEPOSITS.

Commonwealth )2,nbarge.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
motion by the Chief Secretary to concur in
the Assembly's resolution as follows:

That this Parliament of Western Australia
emphatically pr-otests against the embargo
placed by the Commonwealth Government on
the export of ir-on ore from Australia, in view
of its disastrous effects upon the development
of the State. We consider that the informa-
tion available does net warrant such drastic
action, and we urge the Commonwvealth Gov-
erment to remove the embargo.


